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  - !system. Supplied as a candy
'confection-children like it. Safe
and sure lelief. Guaranteed.
Buy a box today. Price 25c. AU
druggists or by mail. ,
ickapoo Indian Medseee; Phil-
adelphia or St. Louis.
Gev. *Crew ler Nisair.
Kickapoo Worm Killer Expels
Worms.
The cause of your child's ills-
The foul, fetid. offensive breath
-The starting up with terror
land grinding of teeth while
asleep -The sallow complexion-
the dark circles under the eyes-
are all indications of 'worms.
Kickapoo Worm Killer is what
succumbed to the disease. She:Your child Eddyville, Ky., April
 7.-The i Although the law recently en- ,gress. was in the city Wedne
s-,ea„....1
was one of the most widely !worms, the 
lis Catarrh. whi i is nothing
Hotel Gaines was destroyed by!acted by the Kentucky legisla- day o
f this week acquaintine but an inflamed conditIon of the
known and esteemed aged lad-luabatises fire here this morning. T
he loss tune, reducing the railroad pas.; himeelf with the people af 
Mur- mucus snrfaces. '
ies The eoiinty and is survived' reretsvai
7-f is about-V.0.000 with $>00 in- seater rate from three' to stwo rm. Mr. Scatt
 is one of the wt, you gee O
ne Hundred Doi-
surance, The building was and one-half cents per mile is most spendi
d eitizens of the in-- larer"r ansr"'"444earme""aà a"
erected as''years ago by W. not effective until June 15„ the tire Purchas




Hall's catarrh core. Send ter cir-
T. Gaines and Senator S. R. Nashville, C_hattanooga & St l a con ma
n, of pleasing man- sofa, free.
Glenn. and was one of the most Louis railroad put the new retai ner, a splendid
 gentleman and F. J. CAXNET res., 'remise 0.
substantial in this little city. into' effect April 1 to conform tol ahle legislator, 
and the Ledger sate by Druggists, price
It was owned by C. J. Gresham a similar rate that is .in Teenee- learns that he wil
l make an. 
Take Halla Family Pills for sae-
sod was under lease to C. L see. As the distance from Ben: notincrne
nt of his candidacy at "'Pau"'
Jessie Wallis has sold his home
in South Murray to Wm. Par-
dons. Mr. Wallis will beild a
new home lathe same vicinity.
Harper. Mr. Harper died Su-1ton, Murray, Hardin ad other
urday and was buried Sunday- Kentucky point* on Nash..
His widow lost practically aft
her personality.
A nuittber of other bending,
- ----- - . were set on fire by embers from
Winchester. ICY:. 
.ifirit 7. _ ;the burning hotel, but by close
Gov. J. Its meceessy shied 1,_1 watch and hard work were ex-i:
form into the arena here Mon:- tinruished with no i°s11.
iday as a candidate for United
States senator. He spoke for
:an hour Or tut, hil his 'peach he
ideclared he would not rue again
He abre enthirsed the plan to
elect senators by popular vote.
after being Irl feeble h
l h•Or 
.,
• • •  -
as early date. Those who met
hiss here. were Very much pleas-
vile, Chattanooga & St.--Uuts ed with him and he will 
find
1railroad is short. the increase In hundreds of supporters in 
the
passenger business to Paducah county.____:
since the new rate was put into, . ___, DAY
  .... _
effect is reported to have been : ECrS1 1 
 IS "*OBTII
small, Only Ilft,v miles of this $1°°•00 If 
you spend it in Mem-
road is in Kentucky. - - I Phis 
Business College. This
sounds like a Fairy Statement
The Kentucky lite is effeeti,11 hut many of our graduates have
June 15 and railroads are ,,r--
b
Or 
stated Oat the time spent with 
al by good ranging their to conform waa 4eorth to them $100 for
ears old this to. the law. When all the rail-1
 us " '---A 




mike ins the new rate the passenger 
 /'' "itr" training 
can
quite a while of the infirmities litiamrp Gook 
west Almo, -W. M. Bryant,
of old age. cadix-B000rd.
You
I will find the hooks wide C. A.
Hood at the old stand.
Yours truly,
3194 Hood, Frazier & Dick.
--•••• •
Christi's Meet --
more. The chance of death WM
I part of the ordinary life eon-
: sciousness of every man; the
isongs of the very streets told ofmen marching to the grave with
banner and bugle for honor that
cannot die; the great Lord built
his tomb with as much care as
he built his palace. And so, as
a matter of course, the worship-
per recognized the familiar pres-
ence of death in life.
We have laid the sword up to
day morning, after a lingering
illness of Bright's disease.
She leaves a heart broken bus-
band, one son, R. L. McDaniel:
one daughtrr, Mrs. Dupree, be-
sides a host of other relatives
and friends to mourn her sad strene o so en  is a
death. 
- - They will stand to us as those
! Mrs. J. H. Coleman of this city, , ragged ruin. And a score or 
inaw. Ala. What Dr. King's ers, G. L.' Ross, G. W. Edmo
nds
ed more of men - chosen from 
'those hands never knew weak- 'New D
The remains were carried to
Hardin Wednesday where a large
I s The program for the annual
,ineeting_ of the
'.,the
, district convention of the Chris-
, tian churches of Keetucky has
been completed and the meeting
promises to be of much benefit.
The meeting will be held in this
city at the First Christian
church Tuesday and Wednesday,
April 11th and 15th, Mrs. Louis
. L. Campbell, presiding. Mrs.
!H. C. Overby will have charge
of the music.
The Twenty-third district
comprises of the counties of Mc-
Cracken, Ballard, Carlisle, Cal-
loWay, Fulton, Hickman. Liv-
ingston and Marshall. The offi-
cers are: President, J. J. Cas-
tleberry, Mayfield; vice-presi-
dent, J. S. Dean, Clinton; secre-
tary. Mrs. H. L. Donovan: C.
W. B. M. secretary, Mrs. India
Gordon, Fulton.- Paducah Sun. ,
• d
the subject. "Childrens Work."
day of rest, of quiet cheer and
good fellowship. They had no
suspicion that their work was
done. They awoke to a few mo-
ments of bewilderment and ter-
ror, and then- they went out..
Our eyes cannot follow them.




t, etermich tend pin
by many relatives and friende-iworms. Kickeptkk Worm Killer
The burial took place itturd4Y gives sure relief. i
ts laxative
in the Beech Grove grave yard' :effect adds tone to the general
Bodie Cathey, a well
known and popular lady of' this
city, died last Friday night af-
ter a brief illness of pheumonia
and pleurisy. She had only
been ill ayery short time and
her death was a severe shock to
the family and relatives. .A
husband and three children, be-
sides many other relatives stir-
v ve her.
Mr. Nicholas: Cunningham,
one of the oldest vitirens of this
ceunty, died last Saturday after-
noon at his home in Golden
Pond. twelve miles west of here.
among our best and strongest- 
ness, nor their powers decay.' .it will
Quite a large delegation frorn1 have found their 
And along with immortal youth-.' New Discovery snould be in ev- Deltas'. Camel be Cam,
ccncourse of old friends 
gather-t 
grave. in it fulness which death has con- ery home. ps hacking coughs, -e aet: tined to the last_' sad rites to 
-
ferred baLi°
ealIPP11. 1eiasticacitIvesd • a pt:Ill t fy f theeau
the departed.-Benton Tribune-- .... • 
here will attend. They went to their beds after a upon them is a message..
Democrat.
Mrs. Sallie Vancleave, aged
about 78 years. died last Friday
in this city at the home of her
grand daughter, Mrs. Will Jor-
dan. She was stricken some
several days ago with pneumon-
ia, and owing to her advanced




She was about 65 years of age
and was a sister of F. C. and
Lowery Allen. The burial took
place at the Old Salem grave
Deaths of Past Weeh in Calloway yard Thursday morning.
and of WeU Known Citizens
in Neighboring Counties.
One of the saddest deaths that
has occurred in Cadiz for quite
a while was that of Miss Alber-
ta Caldwell Dabney, daughter
of Judge John C. Dabney, who
answered the death call at the
home of her father here last
- • 
Sad Out.
We have sold our intsrest in
the Hood, Frazier & Dick Um-
ber Company to J. T. Hughes
and J. D. Rowlett, Jr. Mr. C.
A. Hood retaining his interest
In the business. We wish to
thank our friends and the pub-
lic for their very liberal patron-
:age given us, and bespeak for
—
MURRAY KENTUCKY YKUPSDAT APRIL O. 1E4 $1 00 PER YEAR
In the Midst of Life"
(The following editorial-sermon is seproduced from the St. Louis Re-
public of recent date. It was inspired by the loss of the Miss9ur1 Athletic
Club building by lire recently, and in which quite a number of splendid cit.-
Lens of that western metropolis lost their lives.)
"In the midst of life we are
in death." When the matchles
phrases of the Book of Common
Prayer-id, being molded the
world was never free from the
Saturdaysnight. For the past the new company that they will smoke of battle and the clash of
year she had been in very bad give you a fair deal and prompt swords; there was fighting to
health, and for the past four or service as we have always en- the death in the streets of every
five months she had been con- deavored to do. large city: all merchant ships
fined to:her room with tubercu- Con Frazier and D. W. ,Pick. carried guns, for piracy was
iO3iti. Notice.- I those sirfng ac- I part• of the recognized business
Miss Alberta was the oldest counts to the 
1
"Vrazier & of the high seas; epidemic din-
daughter of Judge Dabney by Dick Lumber 
1
any are earn- , eases scourges that men knew
his last wi?e,'' and since the estly requested tio me and set- ' not how to evade or evert; ad-
death of her mother in Novem- tle their accost4t at • ce, as the venturers sailed to unknown
her, 1915, has had full charge of 1 business most be up. 1 lands and were never heard of
the household affairs for her ,Eithe b h
father, and had been a mother
to her smaller sister, Jane, who
is now about nine years of age.
-Cadiz Record.
. On Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock, in Cottage Grove, Mn.
Mat Williams died of. paralysis
at the age of 73_ years._ She  was
as upright Christian lady and
was said to be the last charter
intrnber of the Methodist church
of that city. The remains were
interred on Monday after ser-
vices at the church by Rev. C.
A. Waterfield. She is survived
by three sons. Robert and Thom-
as of Cottage Grove and Will of
Jackson; rand two daughters..
Mrs. Belle ,Bowden and Mrs.
Dora Suter of Murray.- Ky.-
Paris Post-Intelligencer.
Mrs. James McDaniel died at
her home in south Benton Tues-
rust. We have made the seas
as safe as the cities, and the
cities as safe as the homes of a
century ago; we have timed the
whole world and done away with
the u iknown. We have learned
how to drive away the pesti-
' lence. And men forget death.
Theh • •ed t •
with a new force. To those of becomes impure and thick, your
us who knew teem there has kidneys, liver and bowels fail to
never been an hour when the work, caesing so-called "Spring
Fever." You feel tired, weakquality of their thoughts, their
effort, their friendship stood out and lazy. Electric Bitters, the
as saliently as now. As we spring tonic and system cleaner
,
speak of them they seem tells what yoikneed; they stimulate
stand beside us. AU that they the kidneys, likver and bowels. to
healthy action, '‘expel blood im-were, all that they strove for,
appeals mightily to us. And , purities and restore your health
,
this dependa, in a strange de- etrength and ambition. Electric
gm. OD the sudden manner of Bitters makes you
 feel like new.
eta from which the juries will
their taking off. They have,: §taq a four weeks treatment -
spewed into death, not by fading:your spring work. Guaranteed.
it will put you in fine shape for' he selectedGRAaTwas-lellowjuRy.s
as a leaf, but with full hands „All Druggists. kie and $1.00. B. H. Grogan, G. A. Adams,
ead leaping hearts, out of the Wm. C. Holland, Robt. Clayton,
Marvin Alexander, W. D. Er-
win, E. J. Hodges, W. Simp-
things. We know just how and 
ed his resignation ofthe pastor- son, W. walrid.sJ,eHtto. J. 
Stevens,
D. 
T.ate of the First Baptist church a H. 
how much the steel building
bends before the roaring gale. 
week ago, has, at the solicits- E. Kirk, Chas. Dawson, Lonnie
We have measured the flood of 
tion of many of the congregation !Morris, Will L Story iL
reconsidered his act, and an- Lino, Wm. E. Billington, H. B.
Chrisman, E. J. Miller, Bobthe Great River. We have in-,
vaded the heights and the 
nounced his intention of remain-
depths. But before 'the great 
mg in Mayfield. His resigna- Grogan, John A. Radford, Chas.
mystery that lies beyond 
thestion was such a surprise and Chambers.
'shock that the me.nbers of that
end of life we stand as men
stood in the dawn of time. We 
church were not prepared to re-
ceive it and, before it was ac-
walk by faith. We reach out cepted, he was urged .by many
to the immutable things beyond to .remain.  here. At the strong
the giiireliy-We sheer strength solicitation he rescinded the res-
of belief. We cannot attain to
. about ignat
ion much to the delight of
them, *The chambers *of our
him. He steals on the old by his many friends and adm
irers.
jirminds are too narrow for eternal
, degre:o, but the young_ th -Mayfield Messen
ger.
: --- verities ti turn round in. The
strong, the enthusiastic give no
- - - ---
channels of our thoughts are to) Stubborn, Annoying
thought to him And till tl.  s  t fl tth 1 •ith Coughs Cured.
old truth abides. vessels of eternity."
J t it •ith 
"My husband had a cough for
us now comes home v.
resistless power to St. Louis. A
structure that was the home of
an organization whose very
name suggests the s ur p 1 us
th f did youth
from the heights. But yester-
day they slept among the tower-
ing structures of one of the
great cities of the world. To-
day theywhere
architecture save that not made
• • I
- - - - - state se
nator from the district







I am with ierland & Jones. +, Dr. and Mrs. K. Covi
ngton
Mrs. VivesPook Alt NA$Stah.itUoti Kirkfi
tY, and ha, a complete. ar• the Proud Parents of a grit'
lady of the Stone's school house 
line millinc goods r I can • nine
 pound boy, born twat Pie-
steetiota oLtho couifty, died Wed.- 
save you mopes. your spring .ak. night- Mother 
and babe
needay morning...1f ibis week at .. am) 
surnmef 'hats. ones and let itenli both doing er441.-Haedia
sbott 7 o'eltsch of hear. trail& me show you.-




words, their influence have tak-
en on the character of complete-
ness. All is finished.
Their example comes to us
Western Kentucky, has received
quite a number of letters recent-
ly from members of this party
throughout the First Congres-
sional District urging him to Regular Apra Term Will Le Cos-
become a candidate for the veiled Here Next Moodily by
Progressive nomination for Con- Judge Hanberry.
gress beore the primary this
summer, and he may decide to
enter this contest N. o one e se
has been spoken of for this hon-
or that we have heard of.
Spring Blood and System Cleaner
During the winter months im-
purities accumulate, your blood
midst of life.
We, in this age, heir to all
preceding ages, know many
shallow o oa e e% a an
These friends of ours have
rendered us a double service.
Their lives cut off at their
height, their memories will live
with us in immortal youth.
with hands! St. Louis Republic
Will Net Leave Mayfield.
- -
Rev. W. M. Hood, who offer-
fiften years and my son for eigh-
teen years. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery completely cured them,
PETIT JURORS.
Lube M.- Brown, Herbert
Brinn. James B. Hicks, J. R.'
'Jackson, J. .1. Williams, J. T.
Crosby, A. Y. McNeely, John
W. Dick, J. M. Billington, Tom
for which I am most thankful,"s
writes Mrss_pevidMoor, of Sag-
I ri
very did for these men Tom Tripp, Tilman S. Moore.
r King's 
relieves la gr and all throat.
' and lung ailments. Money back '
If it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and 11.0,'
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel- I
pWa or St. Louis.
Hon Robt Scott, of Paducah
composed of Ballard. Marshall
and McCracken counties. anti a
progressive candidate for con-
traffic is expected to grow. 
i not be esti ted anti when you
'us) thinking.
'position in life
May Seek Prier"! I" Ne."`"". better, than to e
'fleas college. T
CO's, Ky.. April 2.. Hon. eee Of the 0.11;18
Max Hanberry, of' this place.ifeetioit address
01,4144iiiicwit ;maatit.ask.,
bettering your
ou can not do
ter a good Wai-





The regular April term of the
Calloway County Circuit Court
will be convened here next Mon-
day for a three weeks' term.
Judge J. T. Han berry will be
present and preside, ili*d .will
be the first term of &cult Wart
to be held in the new court
house. Only a few cases of'
much importance are docketed
for this term, and generally con-
ceded to be the most important
is the case against Bob Parker
charged with killing Van El-
kins. This case is set for the
second day of the term. Quite
anumber of minor suits were
filed the past week. The pan-
R. Cathey, John A. Washer.
Clem 'J. Roberts, Paten S. Key,
C. L. Burkeen, Charlie W. Guth-
re. Thos S. Chester, Lee Arm-
strong, Duke Russell, Seaton-
Redden, Lock 'Stubblefield, J. B.
, Hodges, G. W. Mathis, F. U.
;Dodds, J. L McCuiston. J. W.
Beaman, T. P. Marr, Booker M.
Guthrie, Carter 0. Brandon,
Wm. H. Stone, John R. Dick, F.
;NI..Youngblood, Earley R. May-
._,JEL•••11. • 1.•
ear, There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remidtee. lkatnessi* calmed
by . an leis:tied condition of the mu-
cus lining of the Eustaehain Tube.
When the Nbia lit infloined you have
1 fr• Ull 111111 11 6Und or imperfeedstsar-
nig, and when it is enriprly closed,
deafness is a reselt, spll unless the
infil1011atiOU 1111Prtakell out and
this tube r.-.toredio.the noimal eon-
destroyed for-
• nine kneel of ten ary
(moire or or Bull illowsis ThaisseLhi





, Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. King's New Life Pills and
keep well. Mrs. Charles E.
Smith. of West Franklin. Ma.
calls them "Our family laxa-
tive." Nothingebetter for Waite
or aged. Get them today. BSc.
All druggists or bf
H. E. Bucklen & Cos Philo:lel-
phis or St. Louis.
Eags?-11spertal Ringlet _sus
at $1 per setting, deliver*
Your =it toy theee egg from
this ...wide, priae-winalair

































Mine Coromilas, who was Miss
Anne Ewing Cockrell, daughter of
former Senator Cockrell of Missouri.
before her fAl-friage to Eleutherios
2.oromilas, the former Greek minister
-of foreign affairs, with her husband, is
In disfavor in Greece because of her
friendship for the late king ano his
widow.
LARGE SUM FOR RESERVES
Capital Decided Upon After Many in-
-,. stitutions File Reports Showing
Their Conoition.
Washington. The new federal re-
serve banking system will start  busi-
ness with a total authorized capital of
about $100000000 for all reserve
banks, no matter how many institu-
tions the organization committee de-
cides to set up. This fact became ap-
parent when figures were made public
from all national banks responding to
the lastcall of the comptroller of the
currency. made March 4.
The statement Issued _giving these
figures will be the last' of the kind
before the formal launching of the
svstem, unless the organization
changes its present purposes and de-
lays the announcement of the reserve
districts arid cities. The total capital
and surplus of the l',494 national hanks
reporting was given at about $1.-.'Ss,-
01,0.000. Under the reserve act each
national bank must subscribe 6 per
cent of its capital and surplus to the
capital of the reserve hank in its'dis-
trice and 6 per cent of this total would
be about S107,000.000, There were on
ly 7.46S national banks who signified
in the legal time their intention to
enter the system, so that the total
would be somewhat reduced, but the
entrance into the system of state
banks and trust. companies will tend
to offset this, and it is possible that,
with these institutions fieuned in. .the
vapital of all ra-serve -hanks will be
near $110,000.000.
PLAN TO WEIGH THE MOON
University of Chicago Scientists Con-
duct Experiments-Will Judge
Composition of Moon.
Chicago -Experimente for weigh
frig and measuring the moon are being a few days it %tittle given out."
conducted by scientists at the Cnivers
ity of Chicago. it was announeed
These experiments are a eontinua _
Won of the ettsert aliens wliih emit,
tied the stientiste that the earth is a
rigid body, offering enormous resist
&bee to the attraction of the --planete
-The effect of the sun on the tides will
be tompared 10 the effect of the -moon Neu N ork Interest in the New
and Its bit erprea ing the - reeeat,F.. ork "este-tem st of the Mettiodest
scientist s hope to determine the weight Epee-opal . 1" h •entered .41 the Mei
-TT the moon ornpared whit that of the, .ropolitan temple, Where chafges ef




WHILLE NOT MENTIONING NAME.
FAMOUS DETECTIVE SHOWS
IT IS NOT FRANK
MURDERER CAN NOT ESCAPE
Does Not Bel•eve Supreme Court Can
Ignore Facts That Have Been De-
veloped-Tells How Became
Interested in Case
teethe, de( tared that he knew who
murdered Mary Chashan, the Atlanta
itht I girl. ter %hose distill Leo M
I Frank te under sentence of death.
NVitether the niurderer was Frank or '
someone else, in Ids opinion. Burns
would not say, but he Intimated that
from his investigations and comparing
air eeedlts with the conclusions of
the coroner's - jury, that he dd not
think Frank the sort of man capable
of making the attack on the girl al-
leged to have preceded her murder.
Burns, on his arrival front Kansas
City. related the story of his inyesti-
gallon. lie said his attentien first
had been called to lt.by_e_youtu; wan
from Atlanta, who was a_passenger on
a gtearner on which Burns was return-
ing from Europe. The young man ex-
pressed his regret that Burns had not
become interested in the case before
the arrest and eensiction of Prank.
Through him Burns read in newspa-
pers of the trial-a.nd concluded. front
the accounts he saw. that Frank was
guilty.
. Later, while he was in key 'West,
three citizens of Atlanta. including
two personal friends of Frank-Tiaw
' the deteetive and asked him to under-
take an ins estigation o t ease.
At first, Burns said, he refused on
i the ground that if Frank were guilty
his inSestigation and final conclusion
to !het effeot would only btirtsthe de:
fendant, Nthtle if the --tfiveetiestion
tended to throw doubt id,guilt on him
it might have to Omen. juatice.
Frank's friends declared that -they
believed he had not been !risen a fair
trial, that he was innocent of the
(rune, but that i guilty tivey wanted
undisputed evidence of his guilt.
Burns then took the case. His :n
testigations soon showed him, lie said.
first. that public clamor after a -crime
' wave" had -resulted in the police mak-
ing extraordinary efforts to adduce
- "evidence tending to convict Frank."'
and, second, that a report making out
Frank a man of abnormal character-
. .ist w as commonly circulated
through the city. putting public opin
ion strongly against him.
his inquiries then cons ineed Burns
that Frank was a normal man. On
the other hand, the testimony of phy-
sicians was to the effect that the one
who attacked Mary rilaghan wee-ale+
normal.
TEl MURRAY LID011. MURRAY, KY
CLAUDE L'ENGLE
he"
Congressman L'Engte of Florida has
introduced a bill in the house of rep-
resentatives providing for an appro-
priation if $15,000.0o0 to huild a fleet
of 1,000 aeroplanes for the use of the
army and navy.
64 SEAL HUNTERS PERISH
litalmed For Lffe
As the Result of Exposure.
Steamer Is Safe.
---
St. John, N. F.-Death trayeled in a
gale that overtook the sealing fleets.
The steamer Newfoundland lost sixty-
four of her crew, while as many more,
It is feared, will be be maimed as a
result of exposure.
Wireless message received report
the steamer Soutern Cross safe at
Channel, N. P. Iler loss, with a Crew
'of 170 men, bad been /eared. •
The men lost were far from their
shipe killing seals when the storm,
with blinding snow, swooped down.
They were exposed for forty-eight
hours before assistance arrived and in
that time many succumbed: •
The Newfoundland was sone of a
fleet of, fifteen ships, carrying more
than 2.000 men. scattered among the
ice floes near Belle Isle Strait. The
crews were on the floes hunting seals
and the hunt had taken them from
four to six miles.from their ships.
-When the bliitard:earne the crews
of other steamers managed to regain
their tessels, hut the, floes on which
the NewfpundlaessiS men' were hunting
drifted away from the main body of...
ice and when darkness fell that night'
not one man had returned. The ship's
crew numbered 150 men, of whom 120
were on the ice. Capt. Wesley Kean;
his officers. engineers, stokers and
cooks, rertutined on board.
When the, Weather cleared Cept.
Kean signaled the steamers Bellaven-
ture and Stephan° of the loss of his
men These two vessels being fast
and powerless, smashed their way into
the floes in search of the missing men.
Late the captain of the Bellaventure
sent wireless messages here saying lie
had picked up thirty surtivors and a
number of bodies. lie estimated that•
forty men-shad perished and said that
thirty were unaccounted for._
FIRE LOSS-RESUMES $750000
- Pere, -retterstewed teeny of
tb.iritnessee who testified in the case. Five Hotels and Courthouse Burn
At the concluesion he said he was con- Entire Business Section of St.
vineed that be knew the murderer. Augustine Threatened,
St. Augustine Fla,- Flames -that
swept through two long blocks in the
heart of St. Augustine, along the hay
shore, destroyed fix e tourist hotels, a
theater, the courthouse and a number . .
of residences, with an estimated loss Hope fcr Safety of 171 Seal Huntersemployment for near is etert one of
otalie0t,000 to 17Z10.0i10. There was no Almost Abandoned-WI! Make;he eke men parcied by the pt-ion
life loss, but numbers of guests in the board ssir.ce the appellate court de-
hotels wen.' forced to flee scantily .lad osion interpreting the parole. law Mr.
into the streets, while others were 1.0x. tow 44...the effect of the de, is,_
tarried down ladders by firemenktid „hich made over ;:o _eonviets luà 't
-Frankfort immediately eati-ited to -
"There was no mystery about the
murder of Mary Phaghan." said
' items -Tbe tracks of the murderer
were plain and there is na,doubt as
to his identityl * _
-The story' will all (tear in a few
days I have mabe a complete report
to Frank's attorneys in Atlanta and in
WOMEN ACCUSE MINISTER
*Beg-stone Made By Nine Women
Aga, net New Yerk Preacher.
Conference Takes Up Case
Saldge the mese and composition orthe egairtet Dr Joseph E Frii e, pastor of
the Washtneton Iletetiis -Methodist
 elessreit est this- site The eortiraaant sew
-brittivet allegations made by nine worn
en. all of whom appeored befnfr I
Frank I. Wilson, the presidine offi
eer, and a tommittee of fourteen
chosen to at t as a jur-Y- +The e-oenelaint 
fsisecifies• harges Of, misconduct more
serious than the "kiss rig" IS-Iiiittierst-T'al-
ready_made ,
roafleMherrer0o Strihe
Leeds, Englaid-k-The U.000 coal
ethers in the leash*" pits laid down
their tools. demanding .ithe intruder
lion of a minimum tale (A
tires alga have beezi4ended
AS.eieri ot he Miners w _Weal en to
gilt work. •
Blown to Pieces
ratkereb-arg.. -nr.- MTh htt
Lazne ard Ede-ant Merr9., eerie
pieces and Norris was bee
0 kart when Mtl.aine set-Mentally eg-
'laded aistyrafte quana.tat nitroglycer-
in At tbe oil fields near here.
Fire at Deltas
'Lille", TPA rim did 14,4,006 dam
woe 10 a sillinery ssisp in the Oriental
Hotel building and brought excited
gersts into the lobbies The tire wee
ceetieveillr-tbe entitle stares
Kicked to Death
Fhilatirlphle --Warren Messerrit-tr, 7
aerie-old levy raboilrig *thee t#41,INIth I:,
Was kitked to death • by ion'. at-
teehed to 'ts1,M, 01r/110 tteqtr• ht.& *mire.
accrtlitat to latter, reseeterd be Rob
eye est tive deteefive.
-*ASL
nWedf aNtrz 1104.10i Alakeaan-




Pens on Plan Adopted•
Port smout h. N. Ii-- A pension- p
for retired mististere was adopted by
the New Ilanthehire confervecierst-
lt..
Methodist Episcopal chureh, pro
sides for payntent 'by minister* of
per (sent -of salary and the raising-of-
(OW r")114111 1 WI per ('en* front churches
- -
Bullfrogs Demand
Kansas City Big green' hti)lfroirs
aro in demand on firms Karisae, ac
Csonling to I. Is lin he, state filth aiird
genie warden He says many termer-




CAUSING MUCH WORRY TO MEM-
BERS OF STATE BOARD AND
COMMISSIONS.
MAY LOSE TRANSPORTATION
Work Secured by Parole Agent Cox
for Most of the 450 Prisoners Let
Out of the State Pens.
1.,I. itnkfUrI Col I tryttiltit nos )
Frankfort. Ky.-Journeys in which
the commoneealth of Kentucky is in-
terested begin sed-ead -st -Frankfort.
according to the stipulations of the
Itemized etatenient bill 'lessee by the
general assembly and signed by the
governor How this a ill affect mem-
ber, of state boards and commissions.
so, coming front their homes else-
where for the .pwrpose,_ is a gitestion
which is making'coples of the meifiure
much in demand.
The law, which sayi that all offi-
cials. members of boards and commis-
storm and state emploses and emplos es
of institutions, "entitled to receive
their traveling expenses incident to
the discharge of their official duties.
shall take a receipt on blanks to be
furnished by the auditor for all items
of este nits incurred by them in excess
of $E" goes on to say: "All officers or
emplOyes of the commonwealth of
Kentucky. who by reason of the duties
assigned to their office, are required
to be at the seat of gitvertment for-
the majority of the time, or who have
offices located at the sent of gOvern-
ment, stall not be permitted to charge
/or _e_xpensen _except from Frankfort
to the - place Where -the business they
lire--IrantattIng-te to -be-traneacied
and from that place back to Frank-
fort:. and those officers or .einployes
who art- assigned tc duty at some
place tither than Frankfort shall only
be permitted to Charge to the sainintOle
_THREE 'KED at WOMEN FROM
- RAILROAD WRECK 45 to 55 TESTIFY
THINYVIFIVIFOTHER PASSENGERS
ON WABASH LIMITED INJURED
WHEN BRIDGE FALLS
SWITCH ENGINE "AS A TEST
_
lent Across'the Structure, and Rail
road Officals Believed It Safe.
Weakened by Freight Wreck
Earlier in the Day.
Attica, Ind.- Three Persons were
killed and about thirty-five others in
jure& some seriously, when Wahrish
passenger train Ni' 4. known as the
yak!' have offices in Fradkfort, where ,Continedlal Limited, was wrecked'
the members Inert once a -month or ' when the birder °ter the Vabest
river Just west of here gave way. The
engine, a baggage car and  the day 
coach dropped into the water. .
- When the ears left the bridge the
day coach, which was crowded, fell
with rear end Out of_thessater, (old
though most of the ROWSE' were in
this coai h. none was killed. The ear
hardly had settled In the water beftre
the work of rescuing the passengers
was commenced and in a few Min-
utes all had been taken out; They
were taken to a hospital at Lafayetti.
' The bridge was weakened badly
when a freight train was wrecked on
tbe structure and the Continentel Lim-
ited 'was stopped when it reached Ilse
place. A mitt h engine was sent' over
the bridge to test it. Railroad offi-
cials believed it safe and the limited
was ordered to proceed.
The train crept out on the bridge
slowly and when about 100 -feet out
the bridge gave way. The engineer
was i.rusited to death. The fireman
jumped, but was scalded to death. and
-when the front end of the beggars'
car toppled downward fhomas wa
crushed beneath an avalanche (•!
wealth such expenses as may be in- trunka-
eurred in going from such place to the
place where the business is to be trans
acted, and returning, and in no even;
shall ehe auditor allow a6- claim o! Thirty Tons of Zoological Objects -
any official fortexpenses in g-oing from . Shipped to America-Will Be
the-s-stAr of ediernment or the raise Sent to Mutieum.
VALUABLE ZOO SPECIMENS
where the official is assigned to the). •
to the claimant's mei place of resi- .New York.-- Thirty tone of spec+
dence, os in return therefreint unless Meos. the large14 co!leslion, of 'zoo'
it is shawil that it was Recesitlary for logical •and ethnological objectS ever
the Claimant to make said trip in the gathered by a scientific expedition
dieeharge of businese for the common- from this country. is Iseing borne from
wealth of Kentucky." the center of the coast bf Africa on
Whether the construction to be its way to the American Museum of
placed on the section of the statute Natural History in this city. Details
would disallow claims of members in were gist-ti in a letter received at the
hearth coining from their homes. in- institution from James chapin, a went-
Frankfort andand return, is what trou her of the eipedition.
Among the rare specimens are rev
eral skins of the -okapi. an animal
whith has characteristies of the zebra
.and deers and sissexceedingiy• difficult-
to capture. The s(ientists also -ob-
tained e white rhinocerous. The col
'tritons Iiiatillie406--tiiantalre'Lft.S0
birds. 1.300 reptiles and and. from- 40.-
1 060 ta .M1,000 invertebtateit.
The servists of one thousand men
Work_for Many Prisoners.
IreOnntes out( ththeemeosxpet renemnact‘rkaotfile.tbace.hsiettX:sse 
have been -em_pl_oyed. front time to tinily
In bringing them out of the jungles.
prison board's histors has just beet, SOUTHERN CROSS GIVEN UP
accomplished by Parole apt): Beaty
M C • who1' k - f
bles Some commissioners are sal-
aried. but Kentucky has- a number of
commissions which meet in Fraukfort.
and whose m-e 11 t 1. draw ITO•COMpen-
sation. although their presence here
•ii ratify the actions of dettar-Meni
seads is necessary validate the
,xork .of the _departments.




Weetbrook, Me,- I was passing
through the Change of Life and had
paint in my back
arid side and was so
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia
E. Pinkharn's Vege-
table Compoun4 and
it has done me a lot
of geol. I will re-
commend your mesi-
icineeto my friends
and give you permis-
sion to publish my
-Mrs. LAWRENCE MAR-
TIN; 12 King St., Westbrook. Maine:
Manston, Wis. 'At the Change of
Life I suffered with pains in my back
and loins until I could not stand. I also 
bad night-sweats so that the sheet@
Would be wet:- crthtor tnedirino--
but got no relief. After taking one bot-
tle of Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable
Compound I began to improve and I
continued its use for six months. The
pains left me, the night-sweats and hot
flashes grew less, and in one year I was
different woman. I know I have to
thank you for my continued good health
ever since." -7 Mts. M. J. BROWNELL,
ManstOn, Wis.
The success of Lydia F. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is Unparalleled -*such cases.
If you want speelal *deice write to
I.ydia E. Pi other,' Medicine Co. trona-
dentiali Lynn, Mass. lour letter nih
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman, and held in strict confidence.
SNIP US YOUR  FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
Coyne Brothers, 118 W.So.Water St..Chicage
Writ• for snipping stomp one quotetwame
FREE TO ALL- SUFFERERS
y . T .• KT.' lit • ••,•7• gs•
ft tr 11011111. 111.•DWas, Nur,. it 1.1 
cal., -tit- iritigicra, sat minis, riLaa,
writ. (or F NEI 4-10111 14,4 50 tigioirai.
4.•••••• awl w.••wrwrt rt Las cif rc•1•.41 by
THEitLEVSFRENCI4 1,..11t2v
TnERAP1011111lb. rett•••••! f, 1. • x • •5 me111. Abonlute1y FREE.N.. f-.,.. Up •••....,1••-• wit1..16., iset tee
Mc. ...an., 1-'..... Kam• 55 war: Ixt rt..* WILL cl Top.
Tomorrow' never .comes, but the
morning after the night before always
shows up.
HAIR CAME OUT IN BUNCHES
77-
Route No..3, Box 20A. Broken Ar-
row, Okla -"My trouble began with
an itching of the scalp of my head.
My scalp at first became covered with
flakes of dandruff which caused me to
-scratch- --and --this -monied i -becalming  
out here and there on the scalp it
became no irritated until 1 could nol
rest at night and my hair would come
out in bunches and became short and
rough. -
-Everything I used would cause It
to grow worse and it continued that
way for about three or four sears
While reading_ the paper I. saw the
advertisement of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment stud sent for a sample. It
sPrenvt4'di mulore_ ooldittsieladt tIhtdin7iadsedditreoctir:dt
and In two week, I saw a good ef-
fect Now toy hair is longer and
looks better than I have ever known
It to be I all the credit of my
cure of scalp trouble to the Cuticura
Soap and Ointntent.-_ eSignedt '
Ella Sheffield. Nov_34. 1St:
Cuticura Soap and Ointment Pohl'
throughout the-world Sample of each
frt tse ith :12-p Skin -Heiok Address posts_
gird "Cut icura. Dept. L. Boaton."-Adr„
I 'Covet adeice will not discoutit a note...i
til
volunteers, , _
A eempanv of state militia...AH*114d
preserve order and presented looting
Teo person who jumped in their
flight -from the flames re seriously
injured An unStieritifiett woman, who
hurled herself from the third story.
Window of the Chireta house suffered
a 1"'"" hack.Sn'was f" ;hi- time ef the decision tof ;he court
.th loss of 77 hien of tile New
1i-el's out of prieon antler their pledge 
ii umiland.-would bring on lite celony RdestreYed- were the Elise
ida liouse. Munson house, Clairmont
hotel, 1-44111741 hotel and illentle 1146ITS0
The Genosari opera hones% the Power
Boat %tut/Rs:use. Mae- residences and
isexeral cottages were iturned The
'Vedder house'. one of the oldest build
irIrS on the continent, i•ontaining price-




St. Johns, N. ,F.- Anxiety deepened
for the MI men on the sealing steam-
Illweglar Is illod
iturfalo, N. Rh herd RITer, el
keret burglar, was ,h.st deed itsl..he
N• Anoints...ye, 401166111,1, WilottAr_62„
ris At a swan- 1/17-0 ••• bit /kW 401.
;shone sores to e residest, e sold
tessisssas 4•4114 W hen es. 'threat-0.1
taw-net: a risers' oe ess AT'S,
-1st hist A
ONE BANDIT SHOT ON TRAIN
Robber Gets Hot Receptien from Ira':
Messenger-Posses 1.17.ust,ag
For Wounded Man • .1
-"f-••
An attempt by a hum
titaidit to rob 'Seaboard-Air Lime pa-
stinger train Nov 11, etiothboand. noir
Verner, (7a , fifteen miles northeast of
here. was frustrated tv,....1.-1Pr'P,* Mr,
sevcart R. e, rug After a 04101
duel with Eire, her, the benefit jumped
front the Mein a short -distate-e hoe
comer and eiii aped
- shot" Wife. Suicides
Tote *lie .4. Ale A white •man em
;41•44441 at a lumber plant shot his wits
shrew time., infleetterit BM* fltlerlow.-
anti hen kiiird. Tt -4._ couple
had been Ito onsed art* She .etthoting
Wed a stliarret oat -sUreet.._
,
It became the duty of -Mr ('ox to
Cud ,eniploYment for ali_ef tht se_tuen.
:it -slide of the widespread retverte
that outbreaks of crime would. follow
tbs. wholesale. releases -et  its,
veetheleas in just five stetks from
of good character. Mr. ('ox 'bail foland
Illcrattte,eOrk for all bat ten (if _the
entireennmbered patoled. about ft5 per
cent were ineeroest Mr. Cox said that
er Southern 4TOSS.,2C1111-11 has _been
missing Ante the recent blireard, She
was not repotted either by ineonting
vessels of the sealing fleet or liy the-
eteamer Kyle, sent 11:6 he go‘ ern.
ment to seareli for her. It she is not
heard tenni she war be officially peel-
ed losT-with all on -hoard -
114,1,41, kl. lOrr.16.1.164riggr. It"', y
the X1'1%11441 traced - 111'4'17' di'- Will Cure your Rheumatism atoll all4b,non& vo,"rv bands. of aches and paina-Nouralltia•
Cramps. Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,women and hildeen dependent oi
charity 
-- Old Sore*. Burney !etc ! Antis* tic
th• opinion of Mayor Bust htneyer that Aeodynte--PrIce " •
ictoot crimes in Louissilie were coin-
ftl ITA by penalty' faint ictw is' unfair
auttansupported by fact*, and -that so
fir as he can determine, all of the men
reiresed on parole, except one, are.
leaking the most at tilelr newly-won
freedom_to become useful citiaetta..
The one excejette_ti, t'elt_p_ed,ia
that of a carpenter. and 11- iikilled
* orkniasi, who w as eons tried for man-
slaughter rommitted while tirtiok The
*MO was paroled years ape, and
ee' "nein as telt weed got drunk snereris
orderlY again, and was taket.• beck
to the prison it Week or AIN hue
ass wa attein leareled and this' temptation,'
wee...skein _too strong- end 'he aaa
taken back to the meetteetawort for the
third time
hiteelndtwei kn ikatnlilin \OthlTalib ov morta.ina„ xts .r
dtaistral upoh the rift seliseitoa tub be
= Wisellittor heatuettans will,
eractlealls eontrid the intlinallement Di
Nlitak ogee for the neat four yeaterse.111
Franklin, !ormr.tiy .ff'erittoridell 4,44on
1%, Ky., Slut .1 It Weather, toetnetly
104 4.4611101141164% watt -14wei.-Ilorw, . were.
,easseet -Yee Restettlitalt nont:shatintuetwe -
-,breedwinners -end  1-Sitei
Editor Dies
Boston.-- Res. E Sireng, for
years tether of the Mieeivitertry Herald
died heel In his S:!vi 'year
May Get Canadian Borth
VancouN or It ' Sir IttillAtit
Bride, preteles---.4,--lek-eleviiiittiste
kap, been efts red the- posit kte 14 bt,,
romeiisstener for Calends in 'Amite
at-reeding to eord fee-ice4r4i. here:
.1,i-hi Sir I; it etet d tie. ept
_
Depereitor* Get Dividend
Isenset-ele, Fla Navnlimrim•n! w •
inside iter trey-tier tor no,
ilional Bank, - yetTilt t head
se‘ era) nwintlet ado, that tio-
1101-4 will revoiNe• di‘atenil 4
%MA Mar I.
lienetei‘ Plitt- Ad
rortsintetth, N. Ii da pea pls
for 'retired niitsbtWrs was adopted t
the New Ilsyttrattire .onreeen,.., of 1,
1111s6•1111111 114111r• h.- 'It pi
shies tot PRYItient Its ntteisters (4
gar of eatery Sod thee sawaseit WI •
1Pr'esingt--4944ses- sent -Frent2etearees .
rklorrif,....../..k.,,,, ...„-•- ...,-7,- -. ,t,,,..,•-ri 
....(7.1.,... ei,„13. R _ririkii,,,.. ,iit,T.,,,,,_e.,............•411•L•ofeerrowq•444••44.--*-1.41.1•04- et alt. t4t. , ...--•-•• IWIIIV/RbOO---lak..A1041.•0.
4401.1111MistOviel -.... r, 1•••'.. .6 0...,..,i,..0 ,1 . "II ed iseimessanst4.restutristetrrries ta..: t/i4e4 .4,1.eask" hse* sks IS • 11 in 2?-19,.••.,.14- -.4.it. l'ilm11.11..." t It..) . -.qtr.. 
itretellelett'liaini r s;thl'istglei.• to Vests • "sPetnIts siiitich tweet- hs mail ti ei id tile -hasinese a +'. r 4 of-thr V .. ^..- i. 3T-4' WartN41.74
'"11 CAilit‘
'Tv'. Man k ill, Parf4S4,14* ahil- rii.-oret ""/"Irrffltir.-A". 4i"f0";ittf"It "f lien 017,  - - - - ..!,rxtitik_tA, I., if, ne_aLste. 0,










Backache - Warns You
I • lie is my t4 NiAturr s staro4no
et I.. -1.... 4-•.,.. 0111.111r . *WIWI' dia.13.,
1611IS 1'. :....111,ic ‘ATTT sear
ixon t 110.; in t A Kitt back If Voila has 1
••4 !tear it it hetes to stoop or lift ,I
!nate it. 4t4,04I.aitv a the IK.Cret16,1116
.11,61•0i 1 1.0111' Iii Inrs‘. It blst1 Miller 111‘,A.1
•7-he‘-ihnillteS11 anti are ttnrst, err--sou•
mad assitesmtt, see have further pris4
t've latien s ii..!are Isiils, a fine nes
edy ter bad barbs an,I elk, Alt listainot
, AN oleo cAse -paiii,..,It. iht la ATPY.0116 It E. 441% at , N4419
.4 411 1114.InS. 4%14,3. tete, la
ease. "'Mir twask hsel .Arise% ..11.r....er :•1•1s-..4 t Sal bi• we. 1Ir•
.-OOW" I., set 41...0441Ii I At•oefSe ,an4 .1,-4.‘aalk 4 et.," 10
Okra It WO tA11 Inletmike f.vilt$01. 11191/1̀• 0.1 1,0110161 111114 • 161169,..i lie I. was t1144 40pla to4 . t i011t hap.•• Is aware Okay
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DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH ACTIVE 1
The duchees of Marlborough In at
elatervlaw in Landen the other day ot
the alma of the Women's Municipal
party, of which she is the presidret.
said:
"That women have for so long held
aloof from the active exerclee of tee
vote in local government is due to the
fact that they do not reallee the value
of politital unity Now the St. Mary-
lebone Women's I Awe' Government
association ham been the means of
showing us what vigor "women can
bring Into the politissa life of London.
'For a start at 'heir next oteetime
on March 27 a basis will be drawn up
on which our work will be founded.
From the woman. who Can wt
pick the cleanest and most ready
spirits as the women's party candle
dates for the next borough council and'
London county council elections.
They will be pledged to a program of
 1 proatessive social legislation. Thes
will nor seek votes on the catch words
THZ- 11117111114lr 11111111111.11Y, KY.
W I I A m
ore than usually interesting dew 1
Ancient Stiewate Si tame.
tome revival is announced for April
He when thi "Agamemnon" of Ass I
claylus, will be pet formed In the an 1
i lent Greeit TheaFir ?if ?near-use
Awn 14 eenturles have passed
Over Congress. lire Illero I embellirhed his city with
the theater which tradition attributes
President Wilson's -Domination" Wtfl
Simple Feet Is That the Chief Execu-
tive Is • Far Greater Statesman
_ Than either of Ws Two Pride-
eiteeere in Office.
of either of the men's munisipal parties, but will let the voters 'see plain
ly
what they stand for
"We wanUTo Toren' a Pally it Municipal etections- whfcbarrtil have- the
same political effect as the entry of a labor party candidate at parliamentary
elactions We aim at supplying the need of a central electoral machine %lace
In conJuni Gen with other local goveannient assoclations will produce a party
of women so stroag that it cart sparcech party agents before a vacancy is
declared and insist that a suitable woman candidate shall run on party lines '
MRS. SHAFRO1H A STUDENT
if I coidd. I should like to go to
college efts:tyres siald_allik John le
Shafroth. wife of the senator from
Colored°. In Washington the other
day. This rentinds me of a story I
once heard about a man who was left
a legacy with an income to be paid as
long as he should continue to remain
in college The Story went on to say
that at the age Of eighty the man was
still In college.
"Nee, I have no such ulterior mo
five as that. but I love teachers and
all that pertains to study. I shimid
count It the greatest joy if I had time
to tak.- a college course every year."
All of which brings one abruptly to
a consideration of the question why
our western women hare such settee _
and alert mentalities: Is it because
.the climate of the West is intensels
invigorative, and therefore ,stimuie-
iive of mind as well as body, or it I-
et,Nat the inheritance of a pioneer a
naeite from their mothers and grand
•
According to a London cablegram
Henry Edwards Ilutattngtori. an Amer
watt millionaire, has pun :lased the
great library of the duke of Devon
shire The library contains many rare
VOIlltnea, and it is said the purchase
price exceeds $1.000,000.
_The Chatsworth librare, consisting
of the tea:tons and 'aeratee collection
of plays, are part of the collection.
The British museum was anxious to
obtain the , rare editions hut was
obliged to retire from the contest ow-
ing to the lack eit finds, according to
.the report
Included in the pun base. are 21
Clemons, a score of Shakespeare
lowe. Gres•n, and other Elizabothians.
euartote plays by :ten Jonson. Mars
The collection as sold Ly Kemble
theetiatit duke of Itievoneatire-Isteelltle-
its. It Is said that in eider to avoid
:iiiverse publicaminton the books were
•hipped.out the routine secretly
- Mr Huntington was born In Ode-
s'•1_•••• N V • W•"ara :7 
I's", xed leeran buskin's life so the hardeate trade
in his 'lathe avail ills fortune. heat-vet was mad,' in 
the railro_ni construe
non 'bestness. 'His first %enter, in this tine nits made in ' '
AMERICAN GIRL IN HIGH POSITION I
'tether American wisteria of
tingulehed timely. MnIf. vita
soon do her share in exerting %mere
van Cis illtation to the Pentane 
*bee
she goes to itelgraele, where her bus
bead has been ^pmentest secretary o!
foreign affairs NM* is Mot in Atnorica
on • tit ing stall , She Is well known tit
exclusive society circles of New Yofk.'
(imago Washington and other large
Cities
Mete itrouitcb, who was formetit
Miss .lortion of Vleginta, met her hes
band et Allen% when bone were otu
.1ente there %her they haat married
het roar to be Sersten ailnite
er to
englaria, anti with hint played ao
somnolent part in the high social ch-
ianti of the nellieh Metropolis and
-bens
She did "Mahe, work tor _Hie
wounded of her adoptea cottetry der
tog the Italkan, ear, anti made a tow
of Animate& :u the Intereeete_saleetti  'Jar
,ereenated_salletents Later tate meta . 
neap tiaat IR tt/ 11111,.. i&SWIt,01111,40.7.* a
ll4 Mil ter:, 'latter -neteesse
at* atliehted tlea.1 tateelli titatfre t 
i'liffii.Pittne Slat: bfeetrlit
up without • tuoteer owe rpaelh 14 ti
t-v.114E Witt/ tr`4 .-111rrat







to the arthitect Denereopor Myrilia.
Aest•itslus must have taken refuge
In the court of Hier) very soon after
completem, and it may be conjec-
tured that the great trilogy. which W-
ean with the "Agamemnon." was
often performed, on its stage. it is
lumen that the "Perese ' was per
formed there and a work written for
Hit-re by Aeschylus, entitled the "Et
neac," of whieh no trace remains -
Nee York Sun
Wrong Label,
Grocery Clerk What is It, auntie?
Colored Auntie ---,tissue sent me for
two cans of medicated milk.
„
• ALCOHOL-') PI 11 CENT
Atgetabie Preparation for As.
' similatIng Ihe Food and Reguia







!,t C Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-





tit nes s and Loss OF SLEEP
INIVVIS.'(HILDR1.1%
Promotes Nes tion,Chee rful-
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC














Guaranteed under the Foods







Mr. Robert II. Norris, No. 11113 Rote
ry St., North Berkeley, Cal., writes:
-We have never had any other medi-
cine but Peruna in our horn, since we
have been married. I muttered with
kidney and bladder trouble, but 
two
months treatment With Peruna mad*
foe a well and strong man. My 
wife
felt weak and' was 'Malty tired 
and
was also troubled with various pi
ano















"You say that a man who occupies
a position of serious public responsi-
bility needs a sense of humor'!"
"Certainly. The more grave and
dignified he assumes to be- the more
he needs a sense of humor lie must
ebe-airte-toarecognize humorous-As-tags .
Instantly, so as to avoid saying them."
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics Ls
• A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA be dissolved in w
ater as needed.
Aset medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catateli, Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills a has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E leirathans
Medicine Co. has recommended Paint:es
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. 60c. large boa, or by mall.
The Paltoa Toilet Co. Boston. Mass.
-
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
fee and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre' to the hair when faded. atreaked
or gray; also filial dandruff, it
ching
scalp and stops filling haar. Years
ago the only way to get this mix
ture
was to make it atehome. which Is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays.
by Wsktng at any store for "Wealth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." you
will get a 'argil bottle of this MMus
old recipe for about :,1$ 
same , _
Don't stay gray' Try it! No one
can .possibly tell that you dark
ened
• your -hair, as it does it so nat
urally
Land evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush wilit--Ft said delleatbe
s -
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a Hine; by morning the gray
bait disappears, and after another 
ep-
plteation or t woe yout _hair becomes
beautifully dark, tick and olooaT.
Kter:t man Is above -the avert'
asseoniiiii to his wan belief
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
STFINIA
Itomody for the prompt retlletf oi
Asthma and Hay Fever. leek Your
druggist for it. Weds tor FIER Stellete.
NORTHROP LYISAN CO.. Ltd- BUFFALO, 11.1
HAIR SAL SI
A W-,4.4•Psseswstur at agora-
N• ••• t altars
For Ramories Color awl
oto teGrar tot Foriod H.
Pr. sad Stall at Itt-anatta.
111DROPV..."21",—„r.t.'
 °Tr Trni
• •bort reaUt,arma ei 5,i st
ir,
it Moak days. rtio I tr.at lir t- trout PIO
De TIMMS I. GRUM Sotetwoot to
&IL N. Grown Sees, Sox 0. masts, Oa
VITAL FORCE
Disease germs are on every hand. They are in the \•(#3.-y air
we bmathe. A system 'run down' is it prey for them. One
must have vital force to withstand them. I'itat force depends
on digestion—on whether or not food nouriahee—on 
the
quality of blood coursing through the body
DR. PIERCES
Golden Medical Discovery
Strengthens the weak stomach. Gino good 
digestion. Enlivens the
shenasb hver. Feed. the atairred nerves.. Again
 full health and strength
return. A general upbuildIng enable* the 
heart to pump like an engine
running in erit. The vital force is once ramie 
established to full power..
Year in and year out for over forty years this great health-restore*
:Cy has bewa spreading
 throughout the end!, world-bee-ewer Of its
to make the sick well and the weak strong. 
Don't despair of
"Wee y:xir old self seem Gyro this nwretabl
e moody a trial—Todey
—$ew. ou will soon tool ' new &gal n. ' Satin 
or tablet Nu bar
DIMINtettortrial box tor bitchy maiL Write Dr. R. V. Pierre, Daftala. P. Y.
tir=resuirWine
•
mothers has induced a desire not to be denicasunce I, tixes itself upon a, cer-
tain aim? a
- In any case, the fact,remairs that western. women have a mental Intent-
ness and vivacity not exceeded by that of the women of any other part athe
country.
Mrs. Shafroth is a shining example In this respect or. western woman-
kind. She is intellectual as well as clever. She is acquainted will her
country's progress from the political as well as the artistic standpoint, and
he siewpoint is comprehensive because she is a student.
She was graduated from Howard college. Missouri, her home state. But
her student days by no means came to an end when he left +rollege. Ra
ther,
then commenced a period of more thoughtful study than she had undertake')
_eefore -
BUYS DUKE'S RARE VOLUMES?
Pensoile alto are unable to under'
stand how President Wilson manage*
to get %hat he wants but of congress
should study the Jones episode.
The senator from Washington had
declared that the president's Panama
tolls nueesage was the result of "a bar-
gain with England" in the Roosevelt
(layer • statement would have been is-
sued at once from the White House
charartereaug Senator Jones' charge
as ''a deliberate and unqualified false-
hood.' Incidentatb- Mr. Roosevelt la,
private conversation would have ate
plied an assortment of selacted epi-
thets to the Washington eenator and
taken pains to see that these epithets
found their way into the newspapers.
Mr. Wileon perstied ceilteag_ (Afferent
policy. Senator Jones was invited to
the White house, where the president
demonstrated to him that the charge
Was unfounded-said-that be Wiesikat-
log 'on very thin ice." Then the Nen
ator returned to the senate and apola
sigma, Thus a very dangerous mis
statehient was corrected by its respott.
sible author without humiliation and
without resentment.
Certain members of congress com-
plain of the president's domination.
but if he dominates It is certainly not
ey executive power or executive ce ;
clun or executive usurpation. No
president ever treated the legislative
branch Of the government with more
scrupulous reepect.
Mr. Wilson would be incapable of
voicing the Cleveland sneer ahat he
"had congress on his hands." Nor
has he e'er undertakes' to bulldoze_
and' brow beat it in the Roosevelt fash-
ion. There is no report of e stogie
unkind or uncomplimentary remark
that he ha's e•er made in public or Ili
private against any member of the
bonso or senate.
Mr. Taft undertook to punishrecall-
citrant members of congress by' with
holding patronage. Mr. Wilson has ;
avoided that blunder.' too
To carry out such a policy require%
intinite tact and self-restraint. It Is-
east tit understand how the president
should at times feel 'like a firei from
a far from extinct volcano," but the
lava has never *pilled over. The pees
ident.'s success in dealing with con. '
geese is a striking example of the .
power' of. selfnatreint. This. is as ;
It should be. Under free institutious
the only man fit to govern is the man
who can govern himself -ev.• Yorl
World•
Blow Hot and Blow Cold. 'se
In Kansas the demoralized Repubit
cans are trying to excite the ferment,
who. according to their own boasts,
are the nmet prosperous in the United
State*, by pointing out how the ter-
rible • Democrias setes tesoking -to- ruin
them by allowing the free importation
of tood, says the Philadelphia Record.
Here in the East the same br,suce of
patriots aims.- the farmers for their
high prices and alto to inflame the city
workers by harrowing tales of the
aerie havoc wrouieet by brrnging in
raw materials free. In both sections
of the country the result seems to be
the same obsoletely nil. After the
many sorrows of bleeding Kansas it
is pleasant to know that her farmers
are now so opulent that they all ride
In motor cars. but it will be hard to
convince the people of Penusshanta,
New Jersey and other manutacturing
states that the tariff bare should be
kept high that these astute thrifty sate-
ouiturists may accumulate_ still morel
%stealth The Democratic tariff Was at
a fair deal for, all, and the people
show st growing appreciattoti of tea'
fact
Putting tint Matter Openly.
the sismunolatora of the _Hate
Isaunes4ottanreare are moved Ity-
desire to grant subsidies let them de-
e-late PO- openly, and not prate about
the Impairitient of Anierirn sorer-
Mints to conceal their unwilhagness_
to bear a just *hare of the national
burdens Leasing aside the considera-
tion of all international obligations,
and regarding the matter of tolls for
coatiteiee shipping merely as logUle
lion of domestic commerce, let the die-
intereetni citizens, who tater events,-
hone. ask themselves the quest toe "
the coddled trust which controls the
ceseatal steamship lines entitled to this
(e'er*" We have no debt wiliaTalbe
answer wht beas-lawebiattge, -  
Woodrow WIleon's Pewees
se osee W noon gio err appear" to
depend on ten things The fleet Is pee-
uiar confidence In his sincerity; the
second Is popular contedence that Its
knows -*here to look for the *in eat
of MM.-0111es •St. Louis Republic,
Bank Clow-Mile Tell Tale.
Last week's bank clearings. ge coite
Fx the Commercial and trinomial
exceeded thee., of the core*
eponding Peeled of 4;211 by::per
cent, says tee Vbiladelehie Record of
march 3 Ine•toveli es the riming of
last year wee owe of great beanie's ate
trent, 11 beisms clear that at the prea
net time trade Is hot entirely &Ad.
at Lb4,I. We, raktmkt.t_ho!, .ers wiwelul
_lead _us tu Astor Ai, barometers .41






Bird That Has Figured in Many His-
tartest Incidents of the Past and
•




Lee 'Mown, England -Much la ti
be said In testa of the heron, but he
has his faults, for he will ruthlessly
inurdrr young moorhenx or mallards
which are not ills legitimate prey lie
will carry this prat tics. to the extent
of actually seimining out into deep
watee to catch the young birds, and
these when caught are, swallowed
whole, In the same manner as he
would treat a fah, for the heron, like
the hawk and owl, disgorges the indi-
gestible portions of his- food in- the
form of pellets My two herons ealued
forces one day and between them
ppegred a young mallard to death,
aged about lex weeks, and as it was
too largo to swallow whole, and not
knowing  Apparent bow to tear it-to
pieces, they were quite unable to 'Sit
it. When about three months old they
could seellow whole a one poued fish.
Aettelee Nene performaareewtoor
one considers that a full-grown heron
only 'teethe about three pounds! Fish
of arty ear, had to be swallowed bead
first, and I found that anything, such
as a piece of meat, not wedge shaped,
caused them considerable. trouble,
even though of no great size: Ilse also
were not easily &Wallowed unless pre-
viously dipped in water to further
their sliding propensities. Hermit' are
Wald to be lotigeised, but owing to
their inborn tendencies towards mur-
der Iliad to give mine away, SO I had
no chance of testing the accuracy or
that statement. though I must say I
cap well believe it, Ng they seem to be
extraordinarily hardy bird-,
The heron was a bird that figured
largely in past days, and many are the
fables quoted about Web, one et The --
strangest being perhaps the follow-
ing: It was 'said that if you were to
rub the fat from the thigh of a heron
on to yoa-abalt you insured yourself a
Young Heron.
good day's fishing. for -the scent from
its legs was suppeeed to 'attract the
Shalt and thus enable him to catch his
prey more easily!
If you wish to tame a young heron
successfully it should be kept apart
from other birds, at any rate from
those sruaUer than hieffele orehs• wilt
quickly become domineering and
quarrelsome. also in a place where he
MO be often handled and see plenty
of peopi.-...othereise he will seen be-
come shy and wild, for, unlike the
wild goose or raven. which when wild
are his equals in wildness and cun-
hing but once tamed remain tame,
the ordinary  attention. herons
seem to show little or no atiectionior
their owner. but, however, quickly die
tinguish him from a stranger.
In conceit:lion. I HAW'. the hexon with
careful befalling has greet poesiblla
ties as a eet--end whrn I say pet I do
not mean merely a pinioned bird:Ing-
le-as in captivity. but a bird which will
stay with you unpinioned and of his
own free will Why ehould not Pottle
enterprising reseeon attempt to train
e heron io flab for his master, like
the cormorants of the Chinese! In
any ease, put him where you wash's
willailaays be one of the most orna-
mental of birds, be it in pond, garden
or lawn, and nom, is ...sever to feed and
keep in health
Curfew Law le New York Town
larihterue, N Y. Curfew law pre-
vails here itt the winter, children un-
der ten .must be holue by seven
o'clock those under firtre•n at eight
In the vanumer the limit hanmerd up
an hour and a half In each case
le Char-tiptoe Clog Catcher.
. Haelteneack, N J toreith
fMettly three has been hailed as New
Jersey's chempleo *rig catcher, lie




Laborer Hole to Fortune,'
Velesee !Mtn Reese, a ishorcr T.*
a-Menlo' eaelegreser fro* his old bent.
hi nobeenta. nonfatinablin that he eves
.the veto bete to we tetras btlettlt,ileta,
•-•
•
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The Ledipar is atithoriie.1 t,. an-
nounce
Juan W. W11.14AUM of HAZKI.,
as a candidate fur the tiemix•ratio
nonlination fur (ongrez.. from the
first District f Kentucky. subject to





Away a Limited Sapply of the New
External Vapor Traptte,eat
Applied Over Tkost a.d Chest It Re-
lieves Calk Over Night Croup
Fifteen Misutes
Local druggists report a re-
markable demand for the new
vapor treatment for croup and
cold troubles. Vick's N•ap-O-Rub
can purchase a 5, 50e, or $1.00
jar on 30 days' trial. With each
purchase you are given a refund
blank, good for your money
back if you do not find Vick's
the best thing you have ever
tried.
Dale & Stubblefield, H. P.
Wear, H. I). Thornton & Co.
Murray, C. E. Hatcher, Almo,
Hardin Drug Co., Hardin, and
Geo. W. Smith, New Concord.
' Remember the supply with
each druggist for free distribu-
tion is limited, so present your
coupon early. These coupons
are good only at your own deal.
er's.
Coupon No. 4B.
Good at your regular drug-
gist, for one 25c package of
_ Vick's "Vap 0-Hub" Croup
pe, and Pneumonia Salve.
If your druggist has given
away all his free packages,




Croup and Pneumonia Salve, re- Note to Druggist-Do not re-cently introduced here from deem but hold until our sales.North Carolana. This treat- men call.
ment is in the form of a sate-
that is applied over the chest
and throat.. The heat of the bo-
dy release3 the soothing ant isep-
Protective Association of Ken-tic vapors of Eucalyptol Thymol,
tucky and Tennessee, (Inc.) for
the week ending April 4, 1914,
and for the season to date.
- Sales- This 'Thite -
places week season
ing tbe head-is clear and sore
nese gone from the lungs., _
I
A number of the more enter- Seven of the _prising druggists have made ar-
,.
physcians in United States, se-
Most emccessfull
rangements with the manufac- lected for tle•r 'expe.rience andturers by which they are al'ow- ability, were_paid heavy fees toed to give away a limited .rurn- study and test the formula of
1 
her of 25. cent packages free to Dodson's Liver Tone and alltheir custornere. 'agreed that it was a fine and re-If your druggist has,. given; liable remedy for family use.away all his free packages, you Dodson's Liver 'Tone takes the
Menthol, Camphor, Pinus Syl-
vestris, etc„ which are inhaled
with every breath through the
air passages direct to the lungs.
sorbed throug the skin, taking   
At the same time Vick's is ab-- .- - ularksville, 212 -- 
57.7 !Hawk jeanet. Season fee, $6.00
STARLIGHT will stand at $8.00. , with the g ante of a relia-
face to try a r v for freckles
Springfield, 90 443out the soreness.He is 15 hands high, black with , ble dealer that it will not costPaducah, white points. coming four years You a penn3'
In croup cases the breathing 
unless it removes
21 177
Hopkinsville, 104 171is made easier in five minutes,
and in fifteen mlnetes the worst' .Totals, 427 1,3G8 the Aivie Littleton jack; darn,
Litert-ef-Saie&
Report of sales by the Planters
place of calomel. This is exact.
what it is made for and has been
made for ever since the first
bottle was put up and aold.
There-itre-iiiitaikns of
eon's Liver Tone for which ex.
travagant claims are made, but
the public knows how to judge
between loud boasts and the
plain truth. And then the mer-
its of Dodsoti'S Liver Tone are
too widely known for anyone to
hesitate.
Dodson's Liver Tone is sold
and guaranteed by Dale & Stub-
blefield who will refund pur-
chase price (50c.) instantly and
with a smile if you are in any
way dissatisfied with the reme-
dy.
Dodson's Liver Tone is &pala-
table vegetablg-livid and its
action is easy and natural, with
no gripe, no pain and no bad af-
ter-effects. After-effects are
often disagreeable after taking
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone
does not interfere in any way
with your regular duties, habits
and diet. and it buildiiiid
strengthens you so that you feel
brighter, better and happier.
If you feel headachy and consti-




Overcome by Simple Remedy.
Hurried and careless habits of eat-
ing, irregular weals and foods that
dO not harmonise, tend to weaken
the digestive organs and result In
diffirout forms of stomach trouble.
If you are one of the unfortunates
who have drifted into this condition,
eat simple foods only, sloaly, teal'
tarty and take Vino', our delicloui
cod liver and iron tonic.
J. smith, Thomam1110, Os.,nays: suffered from a stomach
bouble, was tired. worn out and ner-
vous. A friend advised ma to take
Vinol. My stomach trouble s n di..
appeared and now I eat he ily and
have a perfect digestion d I wish
every tired. waak wo could have
Vinol, for I nAier a nt any money
In my life that did so min h good."
The recovery of Mrs. Smith was
due to the combined action of the
medicinal elements of the cods' livers
—aided by the blood making and
strength creating properties of tonic
Iron, which are contained in 'Vino'.
We will return the purchase money
every time Vinoi falls to benefit.
Dale & Seablslefiehl.
Hospital Now Open.
I have completed my n vet-
erinary hospital and m well
prepared to take all bu-
siness entrusted to me. Located
on Cemetery street, in North-
west part of town. Dr. C. N.
Tyree. 494
Bad breath, bitter taste. diz
ziness and a general "n ac-
count" feeling is a sure sig.) of
a torpid liver. HE NE is the
medicine needed. It makes the
liver active. vltaljes the blood,
regulates the wsis and re-
stores a fine feeling of energy
and cheerfulness. Price 50c.
Sold by Dale. and Stubblefield.
FRECKLE-FACE
cases are relieved. In cases of F. T. Carr and T. L. Hughes,severe colds, hot wet towels are Auditors. 
ifirst applied to the chest and -.- ,throat to open the pores of the lifE0 DOCTORS 0 K ,
These stock will stand this
season at our stable 3 milesnorth
of Crossland, on Concord and
Boydsville,road, to insure living
colt.
RED BIRD was sired:by Jim P.,
dam Stonewall. Bird's am wale_
sired by Thompson's gistered
saddle horse. He am was a
blue grass mare hands high,
dark chestnuk color, a natural
saddler, weD(formed and up to Sun and Wind Bring Outdate. Season fee, $8.00. Ugly Spots. How,..toMONT is blue jack, 141 hands re ove Eahigh. He was sized by... Nat -
Gibs jack. His-dam was a Black Here's- a eh
Starlight jennet.
Stock raisers are invited to in-
spect our steck. Someone on
farm at all times. Premium forskin. Folloyi•this with a good best colts.-J. H. Ellis. 42I.application of Vick's and cover,
with a warm flannel cloth. The
DODSON'S LIVER TONE
vapors inhuleti all *night lofjest Medical Skill Emplovel tn. Insureloosen the phlegm and open the 'e torrectne s of -Foineda. Al!air passages. The next morr- Agre,t Dodson's is,te_
liable and Safe.
I KENTUCKIANS SWIFTLY RELIEVD OF
STOMACH ILLS BY MAYR REMEDY
Fit Dose of Wonderful Treat- thousands of just such letters.
This wonderful remedy showsment Shows Results After
results, safely, and with the first
- dose, _ kis-not a long treatment.
Meyr's Wonderful Stomach
nerntdy 'clears the digestive
tract of rr.ucoid accretions and •
removes poisonous matter. It
brings swift relief to sufferers
front ailments of the stomach
liver and bowels. Many declare
it has saved them from danger-
cue operations ard many are
sure it 1.-at saved their lives.
Because of the remarkable
success of this remedy there are
many imitators, so be Cautious.
He sure it's Mayes.. GO to
Dale & Stubblefield's drugstore
and ask about its wylderful 're-
sults; .t hike been accomplishing.
Or send to Geo: H. .Mayr. Mfg:Mrs. Belle Hawkins, Erni- ,Chemist, 154 156 Whiting Stenence, Ky.--"I have taken_ all of Chicago, Ill., ror free book onthe medicine. I don't think I stomach ailments and manyneed any nor, RA I thin: I am gritefut letters from people whowell, I never feft better in ry) have been restored. Any drug.life," gist can tell yoe its wonihrfelFrom all.ovac-t.bo wurAry e•nbewv4f. ,nef, .e - *
Years of Suffer;ne.
Many Kentuckians have found
swift relief from diserders of
the stomach ard intestinal tract
by. the use of Mayea Wonderful
Stomach Rerr.etly. -
.The first dose gives • results
It is not a long treatment.
Here are statements Wien
from the letters of tem Kentticke
people who have Used the rem-
edy.
W. H. Clarke. Central City.
KY- "The medicine has done my
wife a world of good and etie
has been suffering from stomach
trouble for sears."
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Bred along the most popular
Woad lines, such as Premier
Longfellow, Masterpiece, Lord-
Premier and Duch's& 279. For
sale at bargain prices. Pigs,
Bred Gilts, Service Males and
Tried Sows.
, H. R. Shupe
CuMb. Phone 148-4 Paris, Tenn.
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas WOrider curffl kid-
ney aid- bisIder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men




All women belonging to dif-
ferent departments of the-Worn.
ans Club are Urged to meet on
April 14th, 2:30 o'clock at the
Opera House for election of new
officers and planning of next
year& work. Mta„Ben B. Keys,
President. - -t-
Taiicab!
For Tsaiesib.44 No. 132 Ind,Will go to the etunritry at any
hour.dap-er-n Or, - flY any 
placecity. .f._ 1, Z h. -1.hr
re* • •, witty 111111a'
Is 7
las Freckle-





Next Door to New Murray Hotel :••••••••
••••   ••  ••
,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
We extend an invitation to all to
give us a trial. Everything served quick
• clean and neat, at very lowest prices.
• CALL AND SEE US WHEN,IN TOWN
9 ALWAYS HAVE GOO ORDER•
• —YOU OR -S
TOYE LASSITER,'Proprietor
:.•••••••••••••••••••••••:
give you a clear camplexion the
expense is titling.
Simply get an ounce of othine
-double strength from any
druggist and a few applications'
should show you how easy it is
to rid yoursilf of the homely
freckles an get a beautiful
complexion. Rarely is more
than one ounce needed f r the
worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist
for the double strength othine
as this is the prescription seld-Sou
under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.
• -
Easter Flowers
Telephone your ord s for Eas-
ter Flowers to Mrs one Smith,
agency f he ted Van Art
Floral Co. cut and pot
flowers. 0 dere taken and





$1000. A YEAR for the young
man or young woman who com-
plete our courses of Double Entry
Bookkeeping, Gregg Shorthand
and Cotton Classing. This is
the oldest Business College
South of the Ohio River: Es-
tablished in 1864 and has the
best reputation of any school of
the kinj in the Sout and the
nurrner of graduate every ye it
make the school ore popular.
This is thafirst school of the
th to us ha Typi, writer,
the first to i e the teach-
ling of cott6n clas1sig and the
first to introduce the teaching
of actual busine3s bookkeeping
;and therefore the graduates
from this school make better
, business men than from any oth-
er in this section. For fulli in-
formation regarding their cour-
ses address Memphis Business
College, Memphis, Tenn. J. • T.
, Thomas, Prin.
_




ALL SORTS of PEOPLE At
Buggies and Surries in any le ou May Want If
— 
WCER, AMES AND HARDY )ItStandird Branis-- -
These vehicles, now, ve in .them the Highest
Quality of Workmanship and Ma ial.. Prices the Best-j-smu,
Vou can find anywhere„ quality Consider 'Cheaper for CasL
OLIVER and VULCAN---PLR S
CULTIVATORS AT LESS THAN COST
DEERING_ Mowers and Rakes. All Kinds Leather Goods at Bottom Price












U - Ag gTa rs do t e m appetitep t i g t o thes a
light, flaky,fruit short cake or
delicate hot biscuit?
Riiktil milk en- the peffiet
short cake, biscuit and muffin,'
and improves the vor an
healthfulness of all risen flo r-
foods.
It renders the bisc ot-
bread and short cakg/mor di-
gestible and nutritious, at ttie
same time making them more
attractive and appetizing.
Royal Baking Powder is in-
dispensable for the preparation'
all the year round of perfect
foods.
•************•40-41110- Irciu
it Loom, AND PERSONAL. ▪ ""'Sw
• per bus
111111111•••••••••*••••*• perthe.
Go to T omatyf arker & P
.
er.1 Bea'e & Wells carry a full line
•
dues and gail;those beaut ful of women' d lden' slippers.
$2.50 Rugs 49.cents. They carry t Julian Kokenge
Dr C. . Scholes, of Lynn 
slippers fo adi none better.
Grove, was called to Waverly J. Ru Oury is at home from
Tenn., the past week on profes. Jackson, Tenn., where he has
been engaged the Past several
ork mule 
weeks doing inside decorating
ariing mule. 
and painting. ' •
F. Law- j See the C
. 1. 3263* stuff and flour
sional business.
For Trade. -Good
to trade for goo
Call or‘phone I
son, Murray, R
Harry Morris, of McKenzie, 
save money.,
Tenn., was in the city the past 
Perdue.
week the guest of his father. Miss Annie Wear, of La Cen- Mrs. J. W.
Jas. Morris. ter, was in the city the past 7, or call
0' Constipation causes he




W. J. Beale left Monday for
Frankfort to be engaged several
Weeks discharging the duties of
Ids position as a member of the
State Board of Equillsation.-
Never can tell when youll
mash a finger or sutler cut,
bruise, burn or cald. Be pre.
par. Tho nda rely on Dr.
Thomas ctric Oil. 25c and
60c a 1191 at Dale & Stubble-
fled.
Dr. C. 0. Gingles has return-
ed home from Chicago where he
spent the past several weeks
taking a post graduate course in
one o; the leading medical insti-
tutions of America.
Liberal Commission and Sala-
ry to look after oar business in
your eominun . Interesting,
dignified, ful work Inter-
national M azine Company, 119





WE LEAVE IT TO YOU WHO GETS the NEW STY IN FOOTWEAR FIRST?
Well We Know Your Arum ROCK'S
Have you had a look a
Special attention to our Broom Shop
Satin Quarter Cuban Louis Heel "Gabby.'
Fitting is one of our strongest features,
Try us this spring. Make Rock's s
TAILORED CLOTHES FOR MEN AND WOMEN,
r Spring Slippers"
sod Silk Onyz
They are beautiful We call your
as to match. Our Weigel Patent Vamp
*mar All sorts of Outing Shoe@
we have sizes arid widths to suit any foot
your headquarters when in-Paducah.
ONG LINE at $25.00, $27.50 & $30.86
TRY US THIS SEAS
a• GEO. ROCK SHOE CO., 321 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
1•••••••••••••••••••• WM/OMR SOS IMMO.
Mrs. Dee Parker, of; the east
side of the county, has been a
patient at the Marra"- Surgical
Hospital far the past two weeks
where she underwent an opera-
tion. The is recovering rapidly
and will be able to remove to
Mrs. A...I: Da s, of Murfees- her home at an early date.
boro, Ill., was in. the city the Farmers and others who live a
past several days the guest of distance from a drug store
her daughter, Mrs. Macon New- should keep in house a bottle of
port. Mrs. Newport has been
a patient at the Murray Surgi- 
BALLARD'S SNOW LINI-
MENT. It, may be needed at
cal Hospital for some time. any time fol'acuts, wounds, sores
Some body able to; do house sprains or rhetapatiam. It is a
work to with o old peo.. powerful healin nd penetrat-
ple, or man 
t 
little family ing remedy. Price 50c and
and one horse, give nearly $1.00 per bottle. Sola by Dale
all he can make, n get tobacco & Stubblefield.
plants, write W. R. Hart, Mur-
ray, Route 5._
Ye west side people it is not son was badly crippled and
far down to our stow'be sure to maimed. One of his lower limbs
come to see us w en you come was broken and several ribs
to town w make you feel fractured as well aif[being sev--
yi 
we d 
buy goods or erely bruised otherwise.—Ben-good whethe
uch profit. ton Tribune.Democrat.
We will sell you goods cheap,




 ofindigestion, -dizz' to enter the Western Kenctuky Turnery of the Backusburg see-
ness. Fona mi , opening med-
icine, use D Regulets. :25c --  bacco here the past week-- He' --'-----Tar"-'41- - "'dal"- 
Sales---.-eati see why you should not do
- 
the time. Everet Roberta _will
pace in his. plac
--left a sample of the weed at this ' E. Tarry, association Rrizer at- so. 
This prepa tion by its re- serve asa box at Dale tubblefield. Country people. I you want
-,---- gained a while he is absent.to save fro two o _five dollars
A son was born e Past week on a suit o el office and the Ledger is convinc- Almo, reports .,the following 
markable cures as
s go to Beale &.. world wide reputati , and peo- Look to Your Plumbing
to Ziba -Williams and wife; of ed that Charlie can grow tobac- sales recently ma& by him:-- Wells , they rtainly have t pieeverywhere speak of it in
Paducah. __ town for the co as successfully as he canbest value 
teach school. 
No. 35 at $15.50; No. 92 at $15: the highest terms of praise. It , You know what happens in a
"Had dyspepsia or indigestion money. i No. al at $15: No. 552 at $15; is for sale by Dale & Stubble- house in which the plumbing isin
Ha'ton Hood left the past 
$14; No. 522 at $14: field-  —
i poor condition-everybody in thefor years. No a etite, and  . When baby suffers eczema or No. 27 at
what I did at stressed me house is liable to contract ty-week for Stayton. Tenn., where 
No. 55 at $13.- STOP, LOOK LISTEN is thesome itching skin trouble, use No. 19 at, $13.50;
terribly. Bur Blood Bitters phoid or some other fever. The
reached thei/c "—Dale & 
he will make his home with his 
50; No. 44 at $13; No. 53 at $13; inscription on a sign crossing of digestive orgatte, perform the
[loan's Ointment. A little of it
... Stubblefield/ 




wily and it is safe No. 534 at $13; No. 575 at $13; one of the New' York Central
- man in the mercantile business 50c a box at Dale_ 
No. 558 at $13: No. 553 at $13; Rail roads and this cost the Co.
of Mt. Carmel, Ill., are the i 
I No. 519 at $12.50; No. 21 at 12.-
50; No. 53 at 12.50: No. 33 at .
Mrs. Oury Chunn and children. of plinipi Broa. & Stubblefle. 'a-'5000.00 for the three words. house, and they shoul be kept
guests of her father, Esq. %Val- If it is Druggeto, Rugs or 
Ben Johnson came down from ...';1').50; No 94 t $1`) 50• 
N 8._ This shows that it pays the man in first class condition all the
time. If you have any trouble
drop, of the Coldwater section Matting you ',ant just try 
Murray Monday to visit his *at $12.50• No. 65 at $11.50: No.
a -. • °- 4 who thinks and that is what
Memphisll does with your 
digestion t2ke Chem-
_ _ the goods, ' always save who is confined to his bed with No.
at $11.50; No. 515 at $11.00; certain to get wick relief. For
a
berlain's Tablets and you are
of this county. . Beale & We they have got 
brother-in-law James Chambers,
for youlzke you think. By
J. D. Sexton and wife were /ou some nioney. 422 consumption.--Benton Tribune- 
t  524 at $11; No. 90 at $11; taking an Of oue,eourse.1 it will sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
ealled-to----Stewart Ixamty- the at 
No. 75 at $11; No. 26 at $11; No.   Trastees Notice
lust wk on account of filo ill- I- Mrs. 0. J. Jennings and son, 
. 
filo- at $10.50: _Na;_64 at 4141sai.,Lntteabl:posyoui iecure so much
make more
-
yeas of his mother, Mrs. J. M. 
Kirby, . retut. fiod last Monday) Let us demonstrate to your No. 62 at $10; No. 81 at$10: No. ey ami-3,0--Nril aye the pleas- The Wanks for titling scluci!.
Sexton, _who is suffering of ma- from
 Biloxi...Miss., where they satisfaction that the Studekker 98 at $11; No. 86 at $11: No. DO
helot fever, Mr. 'Sexton return- spent the past
 ten ayeekri on ac-- is a ear worth owning, a car that at $11;_ No. 97 at 10.50; No. b9 time.. Fo,. full in ,,,.,ti, 
.,_ ure of knowing- i is for a life sensus have—Feen sent to all
I t th 
r--"'-`Gli ad- trustees. -----any -trustee fs.ila -
ed home the first of the week count of he: health. Mrs. Jen- i can be o lowest 
at $10.50; 79 at $11; No. 54 at
$10.50. 
bress Memphis Business College to receive these blanks. picase
aeme time yet. . el4 hy the ;Jay. ways he'deligh with. Will be a7; No. 16Naot,
141.$7; No. 7 -ntr,,pMemphis, Tenn. J. .rin. T Thomas, notify the Supt., at, once andI.:le his wife will remain for flings waa wonderfully benefitt-. cost possi car you will al-i Lugs.--No ___
glad so show you. . D. Miller! _  -......- — 
others will be seny Don't for.
& Son, Murray agents. , To have a fine healthy 
corn- r atronize home industry by get that one coot of 
this list
plexion -the liver must be active buying :7layton's Kpox-all and must be filed avith the 
County
0 Mrs. W. E. Grace. of. near the bowels regular and the blood Eureka slroo _ 2X, 35c and 40c. 'Court Cler. e Ocopy with the
Benton, has been a patient at 
p. All this is brought aboutfrure
y using HERBINS•. It thor- 
If they give gfttjfactmon tell County Saperi 
eadent and a.
rettained in the
the past two weeks. She under- and and bo 4. 'puta the body so I can rerhedy them. —telR.1 mEe. "Mr riur
st be
the Murray Surgical Hospital oughly sc rs the Ryer, stomach Your neighboye, if district for the teachers use.
wenta very dificult abdominal in fine con
operation and is recovering rap- that 
white corn-liexiVrteasro,,,prniunckh
some two or 'three weeks longer. I
i id3ies. Price 5.ic. Solidly. She ,ill be there for
Stubblefield.
y seed potatoes,





Rev. W. C:Swope, of Missou•
ri, will arrive here Saturday and i neas, lack of interest in play and
will assist Rev. Pickens, pastor , Peevishness \is the signal for
Of the M. E. Church, South, inIWHITE'S ,t EAU VE1LMI-
a several weeks revival com.!FUGE. A fe, ses of this ex-.•
mencing Sunday morning. The celent remedy pu an end to
singing will be under the direc. the worms and the schild soon
tion of A. B. Young. I acts natural. Price 25Per bottle.
Eggs. —Pure strain Rhode Ia. Sold by 
Dale & Stubclefield.
land Red, none better bred any- There is a two row J. I. Case
where, eggs per setting of 15 COM planter at the Ledger, only
at 50c at home, 'or delivered at used to plant fifty acres corn,
the Ledger offic t 60c. Write that can be bought at a rare
don, Murray, R. bargain. Better come and see
phone 131-4. the machine. Also one tare
3 horse plow, good as new, one
_
While raising a :barn frame,
Wednesday morning Dan Thomp-
A prudent ni)ther „is always
on the watch; for symtoms of
worms in her children. Pale-
GET-RICH-QUICK SPECU2 Arm*
GOT NIS MONEY— .113
WAS HE A
"PRUDENT MAN2
• No wonder, his man is discourapd! He thought he
could make a for e quickly. Hytelieved some oily tong-
ued rascal: he sent h oney,a*ay; he LOST IT.
Would it not have be tetter for him- had he kept his
money SAFE in our bank an et it PILE UP until he had
enough to buy something right h at home he could watch
himself? He would have helped th ommunity and increas-
ed the yew-of-WS-property.
Make OUR bank YOUR bank
We pay interest on time deposits.
CITIZENS SAIllk
Straight at It.
There is no use of our "beat-
ing around the bush." We
might as well out with it first as
last. We want you to try Cham-
berlain's Cough Rereedy the next
L. W. Holland will leave Fri-
day of this week for Louisville
to again consult the specialist
who operated upon him some
time ago for cancer. Mr. Hol-
land's condition the past few
. svas -enroute to- -Bowling --Crreen -young-- f . chagie_ double shovel plow. Do you weeks has necessitated his being
Normal._ ...._ . Ilion, delivered a load of fine 
to-..ineed either are all of them.
— - IthmereYis nos-rvcason so far asccdwde °°nfined to h33 f-ooln
VETERINARY SURGEON
DR. D. H. SIRESS, D. V. M.
Commission4 Aksistautitate Veterinarian
The Onlv Cti oway County
For the stomach And bowel
disorde of bab' McGEE'S
BABY E n remedy_ of This well known horse will
genuine me It acts quickly, make the'aeason of t.9fI at -my-
is pure, e and pleasant stable at Cherry. it(the remark-
to take. Price 25 and :0c per able low pH' $10.00 to insure
A.II C ails A nswered P rctmptly. • a car worth own--
 1 field.
, Get out of the tin horn class
lag. E. D. Miller at Son are the list. bY Eg("414-Jail T':
and- buy an automobile. The
. 
..". i Favor Cook i a son of the
find a great tir --iiarn Lahr Ego..
horse is A standard bred trotttrt
famous Capt. Cook. 808.1.- This
nurt















dy as the plumbing
e human ho-
for the
n and restores Clayton aranufacturer. Lucile Grogan, Supt.
Aged People
times fistliat poor teeth and
Inisraim immud kitties prevent sufficient nourish-
ment hen amioary food and burden the
digestive argusia, bit if every man or woman past
fifty would fully realise the bountiful, sustaining nosriah-
matt i* Scott's Et. nulsion they would taken sfter"every moat.
Scott's Emulsion contains the renuaned body-building fats of
pure cod liver oil, so mtdically predigested thai it distributes energy,
power and strength all thru the body and simplifies the stomach's *oh.
To people iii declining years we say with unmistakable earriestriell


































- -income ser -nm an emenommory
marble-quarrying ,ompany, a quarterly
statement of a c' b house-committee.
The last two e _Ives bore a nonde-
script look.
One wait erne., with the name of
p leg' 4 fire ii its corner The other
as 'mesh, .orpulent and heavy, of
stout Knells - paper, and bore, down
see eiMi, a gaudy procession of post-
age stamps proclaiming that it had
been registered
"What's in that, ['Wonder?" he said
iti himself, mod then, with a smile at
t;)
Per a Long rife. Jan Vatteet Bat
Motionless. the Opened Letter In
Hie Hand, StgrIng at Nothing,
the unmasculine speculation, opened
the smaller envelope -...




"Enclosed pipette And, with title-
deed. a memorandum opened in your
name bYthe late John Valiant some
yi'vars before tie .deeth. It was his
desire that the services Indicated in
annection with this estaistshould con.
dna till this•date -' %%writers, you
mherewith our check,for $!36.0 eete
Jsundred -and thir .sti dollars and
twenty totntal, the balance inieyour ra-
ver, for' ettiellsis tetn4 eitgaiple '...
"And otolg,,. -- --
„....—__ .. .."Xuura vary_ ',.rnly,....._._ ,.
- ' -- ''Emerson set, flail-
-
THE MURRAY LET)(111; MURRAY KY
MeVALIANT3.°fVILKIINI
c§r HALLIE LRMINIE PIVE,5
1LLU 5TPATION lit' LAUREN STOUT
SYNOPSIS,
John Valiant. a rich society favo•rite,
suddenly dlocoters that the Valiant ..or-
peration, ornIch his father founded and
Welch was the princtpai *Mire, of hi.
Wealth. has failed. If. voluntarily turn•
rrer his private fortuao to the resolver
tho corporation.
CHAPTER 111.-Centlnued.
To 'be outside' All that light and
color and comfort and /detour' would
ligki and sparkle TA - Ain lb. same,
'lough he was no longer within the
"'tele of its effulgenee--slaving per-
haps, he thought with a twisted smile,
at some tawdry occupatIon.that called,
for no experience, to pay for a meal
be some second rate restaurant and a
pallet in some shabby-genteel, hall
bedroom, till his clothes were replaced
by ill-fitting "haed•me-downs--till by
wretched gradations he arrived finally
at the status of the dime seat lu the
gallery and five cent cigars'
There was one way back It lay
through the hackneyed gateway of
marriage Youth, comeliness and flue
ban, in the world he knew, were a
fair exchange for wealth any day
"Cutlet for cutlet"--thenatiric phrase
ran through hie' mind. Why not?..
Others did so And as for himself. It
perhaps need be no question of plain
and spinstered millions-there was
Katharine Fargo'
In his heart John Valiant was aware,
by those subtle signs which men and
women Mike distinguish, that while
Katharine Fargo loved first and fore-
most her own wonderful_ person, he
had been an easy second In her re-
gard
John Witte- 1ocike1/41-11131Vti ir-the
bulldog squatted on the floor, his eyes
shining in the dimness A little-hot
apple had run over him. Not on
your life, Chum!" be said. "No shame-
teas barter' There must be other
things besides money and social posi-
tion in this doddering old world, after
all! We're going to begin something
foe ourselves, If it's only raising cab-
bages! And we're going to stand It
without any baby-aching --the nurse
never held our noses when we took
ear castor-oil!.
It was folded down, that old bright
page Finis had been written to the
rose-colored chapter, And even as he
told himself, he was conscious of a
mew rugged something that had been
slowly dawning within him, a sense of
gout-age, even of zest, and a furious
hatred of the self-pity that had
wrenched him even for a moment.
He turned from the window, picked
ap has letters, and followed by the dog,
went slowly up another flight to his
room




tax payments with minor disburse- I -You may never care to his at : trim his pocket, and rising, went to ' through every tortured crevice 
of his
Invite credited to "Inspection and I Dainory Court, Maybe the life you trunk that lay against the call I-mm*1MM frame Lik• steel from 
dint
care.' The tax receipts were pinned I will know so well by the time you Searching in a portfolio, he took out it struck out a crisp oath that brought
to the account, read this will have welded you to It. a suiall old fashioned photograph, an answering bovine snort from tips
The larger wrapper ecntalned an un-
sealed envelope, acmes which was
written in faded ink and In an unfa-
miliar dashing, slanting handwriting,
his own name, The envelope con-
tained a creased yellow parchment,
from between whose_ Nide_ Mier"
clumped and fluttered down upon the
floor a long flattish object wrapped
in • paper, a newspaper clipping and t
a ievuzzlimitter
_be etinoileed_the crackling
thing In' his hands. ''Why." he said
half aloud, "It's-it's a deed made over
to me" Ile overran It swiftly. "Part
of an old Colony grant • • • a
plantation in Virginia, twelve hun-
dred odd acres, given under the hand
of a vice-regal governor in the six
teenth century I had no Idea titles
In the United States went back so far
as that!" His eye fled to the end
"It was my father's! What could he
have wanted of an estate In Virginia!
It must bare corns into his bands In
the course of butiinesit."  _
Me picked up the newspaper
ping, It was worn arid broken in the
folds as If It had been carried foe
months in a pocketbook.
"It will interest readers of this sec-
tion of Virginia the paragraph be-
gan) to learn, from a recent transfer
received for record at the County
Clerk's office, that Demure' Court has
passed to Mr. John Valiant, minor-"
He turned the paper over and found
• date: it had been printed in the year
of the transfer to himself, when he
was six years oldeetla• year his father
had died.
"-John Valiant, .minor, the son of
the former owner.
"There are (eV indeed do not
recall the tragedy with w in the
" ; 
public mind the estate is connected.
The fact, moreover, that this old home-
stead has been left tn its present state
Moo as is well known, the hotim has
remained with-all Its contents and fur-
nishings untouched) to rest during so.
long a term of years unoccupied. could
not, of couree, fail to be commented
on, and this circumstance alone has
perhaps tended to keep alive a melan-
choly story which may well be ..for-
gotten."
He read the elaborate, rather stilted
phraseology in the twenty-year-old pa-
per with a wondering interest. An
old house,- be mused, "with a bad
name Probably he couldn't sell it,
and maybe nobody would ever live in
It. That would explain why it ere
tnalned so long unoccepiedemmeneethere
He tore open the letters abstracted- 
are no , ree.2314,r a rentals. Probably
A-Maga and latu-dgIbin•
-It's an off-set to ,;he hall-bedroom
idea, at any rate," he said'te himself
humorously_ "It holds out an escape
from the noble army of rent-payers.
When my twenty-eight hundred is
gone, recould live down there a landed
proprietor, and by the same mark an
honorary colonel, and raise the cab-
bages I was talking about--eh, Chum?
-- while you stalk rabbits -Mow does
that strike you'''
He laughed aternsically Ile. John
Valiant, of New York, first-nighter at
its theaters, ball-fellow-well-met in Its
club corridors and welcome diner at
any one of a hundred brilliant glass--
and-silver-twinkling supper tables, en-
tombed on the wreck of a Virginia
plantation. a would-be country gentlm
man, on en automobile and next to
nothing a year!
He bethought himself ,of the fallen
letter and eossessed himself cf It
quickly It lay with Um superscrip-
tion side down On it was written, In-
the same hand which had addressed
the ether envelope:
-Fee-rwy---e•te,--JetIvev
When he reaches the age of twenty-
flee-
That. then7-had. been entitles by his
-7end hated died nearly twenty
years--He-broke the seal with *
strange feeling as if, walking in some
-familiar thoroughfare, he had stunt;
bled on a lichened anA stanken tomb-
stone
"When you read this, my son, you
will have come to man a estate. It is
curious to think that tots black. Meek
ink tuaY be faded to gray and Ma
white, white paper yellowed. ,iust from
lying waiting so long Hut strangest
of all- Is to think that you yourself
Fdwhose brown head haiy tops this
desk, will be as tall hope. as I!
How I corder what yoe will look like
then!TAnd snail l-the real. real-M-11
mean-be peering over your Wong
broad shoulder as you read' Who
knees' Wise men have dreamed such
a thing 'pOsaible-neteend I am not a bit
wise
John, you will not have forgotten
that you are a Valiant. nut you •re
also a Virginian WM you have dis-
covered this for yourself' Here is the
de•ed to the land where I and my
father, and his father, and many, many
more Valiant." before,them were born
Sometime, perhaps, you will lepow why
you are John 'Vallee! of Itlavr,tistek. to
stead of _John Noljaat,...*1
Court lean not tell you m) *el!. bo-
le-MM. Wow at aterg..Mokkimew
(Mien -hod to ins het' fairy.
"fanclaintiv) tales, where everythtng happens Mahe
14* times) to the memorise-dem , It where the Print, marries 'he heirutifgh
adoseed a sizable in111,1 deposit airatast Priecess and they live happily tp
NW% was airoall a sense el aalliimal tether ever alter
-
man carries his fate on a ft.,
band about- -bia -ea ---
Moslem put IL It was my fate to
go away, mid I know now--sinee dis
anee not moo by miles alone-
self. if so, well and good. Then leave much battered and soiled It had bees
the old place to your son. It there is cut from a larger group and the name
such a thing as racial habit, 'and the , of the photographer had been erased
call of blood And I know there is i from the beck lie set it upright on w retched pang, John Vitliatit sat up
such • thing, too, as fate. eceemei the desk, and bonding forward, looked . and shook Ms grimy flot in the air
long at the face it disclosed It was You silly looting idiot!" he cried
only. plattUriv be- had ever peas-eased . Thump_ your emu crameteme awl are
of his father ' how you like it! You-oh, lord'"
Ile turned and looked Into the glass ills arm dropped, and • flush spread
above the dresser The features were over hia face to the brow. For hls
that I myself *ball never see Damory the same, eyes, brow; lips, arid strong eyes had op.-red Ile was gesturing
not at the bull but at a girl, who
fronted him beet& the road, hateghti-
nem in the very hue of her gray-blue
linen walking suit and, in the clear
curt cameo face under her felt cavalry
- bat. myrtle-blue Fly es that held a
smolder of mingled aslonlelauent and
Indignation. An instant he gazed, all
the muscles of his face tightened with
chagrin.
"I I big yonr pardon," he stani
meret "I didn't see you. I really
didn't. I was-I was talking to the
bull"
The girl had been glancing' from the
flushed face to the thistly fence-corner,
w hileille. Startled .dignity other feat;
ures warred with an unmistakable ten-
dency to mirth lie had struggled to
his feet, nursing his bruised .elbOw,
Irritably conscious 0: his temonblanco
to an emerging chimney•swcep. "I
don't habitually su ear," he said, "but
I'd got' to the point when something
had to explode"
"Oh." sbe meld, "don't mind me!"
Then mirth commiered and she broke
forth suddenly into a laugh ;that
seemed to set the whole place aquiver
with a musical contagion., They both
laughed in concert, while the bull
pawed the ground and sent forth •
rumbling bellow of affront and chal-
lenge. ,,
She was flip first to recover "You
,did look so ['tinny!" she gasped, '
"I can believe it," be agreed. mak-
-lug -a Ticlous dab at his smudged el,
- bow. *.'The i eseibilittes of a muter for
4(com y are simply stupendous.-
Fie came closer and looked curious-
ly ag the :quieecent monster-at the
steam:ter trunk strapped on the,carrier
and ttie bulging portmanteau peeping
eeer the side of the tonneau. "Is it
Wolien!"
"Merely on strike, I imagine. Are
we.far from the villager
"About, a mile and a half"
All 'have to have it towed after Me.
The immediate point Is my traps. 1
%ender if there is likely to be a team
passing"
-I'm afraid it's net too certain," an-
swered the girl, and now he noted the
liquide_modulation. with its slightly
questioning accent, charmingly South-
ern. "There is no livery, bat there Is
a negro who meets the train seine. mopping cloth "as poised in mid-air.
times. I can send him if you like." Amaze held her silent for a moment.
.'You're yery.stood." tvald Valiant, as Then she found tongue in a hurry._
-he turned aMay. "add Pill be enure e --Icc, is it! And viist!Y the -- ever
e'mously obliged. Oh-and if you see a heard of Ic in July?''
white dog, don't be frightened If he Whereupon she fell to polishing
tries to follow you. lie's perfectly again.
kind."
She looked back momentarily. A 'Change.
el-le--be• always follows people he
Hies, you see--"
"Thank you." she said The M-154"
had now a hint-small, yet percepti-
ble-of aloofness. "I'm not In the let
afraid of dogs." And with a little nod,
she swung briskly on up the Red Road..
John Valiant stood staring after her
till She had passed from view around
a curve. "Oh, glory!" he muttered.
"To begin by shaking your fist *Hier
and end by making her wonder' if roe




Court again. Mut life le a strange
wheel that goes round and round and
comes back to the same point again
and again And it may be your fate to
go back. Then perhaps you will cry
•
She Was the First to Recover. "You
Did Look So Funny!"
i but, oh, not on the old white bear's
skin rug-never again with me holding
your small, small hand!)- -
"'Wishing House! Wishing-House!
Where are you?'
"And this old parchment deed will
miser -
"'llere I. am, Master, here I am!
"Ah, we are only children, after all,
playing cut our plays. I have had
many toys, but 0- John. John! The





A Valiant of Virginia.
For a long time John Valiant sat
motionless, the opened letter in his
hand_rdariumatoollilaut-lie_had_l
sensation, spiritually, of a traveler
awakened with a rude shock amid
wholly unfamiliar surroundings
He was trying to remember-to put
two and two together. His father had
been Southern born: yes. be bad
known that. But he had known noth-
ing whatever of his father's early days,
or of his forebears, since he had been
old enough to wonder about such
things, he bad had no one to ask
questions or.
Phrases of the letter ran through
his mind. "Sometime. 'perhaps, you
will know why you are John Valiant
of New York instead of John Valiant
of Damory Court • • ! I cannot
tell you myself." There was some
tragedy. Men, that bad _blighted the
place, some rnelaacholy story," as the
clipping put it.
He bent over the deed spread out
upon the table, following with his tin-
sel: the long line of transfers: **To
John Valyantme he muttered: "what
dd Mu ! 'Robert Valyant'-witie
out the 'e' Here, in 173n, the 'y' be-
-gtos-ter-Ise-±:---Thwee--wes--scurvesistag-r--
strenuous and appealing in the long -
line of dates. "Valiant Alums a Va-
liant. How theMbeiel on to lltremilit—
never break."
--A:curious- pride, new-born and ,elf' e. 
saving hair, But fur, its liumetaine
the photograph might have been uue
of himself, taken yesterday.
CHAPTER V.'
On the Red Road
The green. ttild Ma) Virginian
afternoon was arched with a sky as
blue as the tiles of the Temple of
Wavers and steeped in a wash of sun-
light as yellow as gold Nothing in all
the springy landscape but looked
warm and opalescent and Inviting----em
re-pt a tawny bull that from across a
barred fence comer switched a.trucu•
Mot tali in silence and .glosserml pol•
lit' liaattththeesbldige onfluticirhe htawlitsetdining ortciaodn:
Curled worm-like in the driver's
seat: with his chin on hls knees, John
Valiant sat with his eyes upon the
distance. For an hour he had whirred
through that wondrous shimmer of
color with a flippant loitering breeze
in his facen sweet from the crimson
clover that poured and rooted Slifer- the
roadside.
"Chum, old man," mild Valiant, with
ins arm about the bulldog's neck, "If
those color-photograph chaps had
shown us this, we simply wouldn't
have believed it, would we? Such
scenery beats the roads we're used to,
what" He wound his strong fingers'
In a choking grip in the scruff of the
white neck, as a chipmunk chattered
by nine-Mom low stone wall.- eNete you
don't" you- cannibal' lime- a Jolly lit-
tle beggar, and he does:Et deserve be-
ing eaten!"
He filled his briar wood pipe and
drew im great breaths ef the fragrant
incynee. "What a pity you don't
ernoke, Chum; you miss such a lot!"
After a time he shook himself and
knocked the red core from the pipe-
bowl against big bootheel. "I bate to
hitert," he confessed, half to the dog
and half to himself. "To leave any-
thing so sheerly beautiful as this!
However, on with the dance! By the
road map the village elfin be far now.
So long. Mr Bull!"
He clutched the self-starter. But
there was oninne protestant wheeze:
the car declined tO budge. Climbing
down, he cranked vigorously. The
motor turned over with a surly grunt
of remonstrance and, after a tentative
throb-throb, coughed and stopped dead.
Something was wrong. -With a sigh
he flung off his tweed jacket, donned a
smudgy "jumper," opened his tool-box,
ar.d, with a glance at his weiet-watch
which told him it was three o'clock,
threw up the monster e hood and went
, bitterly to work
: At half past three the investigation
had got as far as the lubricator. At
four o'clock the bulldog had given it
up and, gone nosing afield. At halt
'past four John Nellant lay flat en his
back, like some disreputable stevedore,
alternately tinkering with refractory
valves and cursing the obdurate
mechanism. A sharp stone gnawed
freeziedly into the small of his back
and Just as he made a final TIC:OUS
lunge, something gave way and a
prickling red hot stab of pain shot Mg
tagging from his smitten crazy-bone
conscious. efts dawning:in him, He en._
was descended from etikeetiotre who
had been no weaklings. A Valiant had
selticd on those acres, under a refal
governor, before the old frontier
lighting was over and the Indians
had sullenly retired to the weetward.
The sons of those who had braved
sea and savages had bowed their
strong hodies and their *Monger hearts
to rage 'the forests and tura the
primeval jungles into golden planta-
tions
There stole into his mood an eery
suggestion of Intention , Why should
the date assigned for that deed's de-
livery have been the very- day oa
cloth he had elected poverty! - Here
was a foreordination as pointed sta the
index:finger of a guldwpost "•Kviry
man tarries his fate.' " -he repeated.
-"en eibend about tits neck Chum,
do you believe In fate!'
For. answer the bulloog cocking an
alert eye on his master.Alseontinued
hlaeccupation7 consclenticus if un-
ceccesieful niastication of. the flattish
Olicitet that had fallen from the folded
deed aunt with notch eeticitetis tail
wigging. brought eli{ti aliddint thiag, ID
his mouth anti put It into the out-
--eittembsed Neat - - -
master unrolled. the„ptiTi-.y _wad
and extricated thee oMect it hod en-
closed- an old fashioned Mon ilietr-key
• s • • • • • •
After & thne Vallee( thrust the kin
Memeneleem. Merteemm
REGIMENTAL COLORS IN PAWN
Odd Experiences of prItish Emblems








and for them. reaannii
Calumet Baking
Powder Is lint in the









Tss ass't see esser %Ass Istrasseer gle-ese
baker etude. Peet Is west war reheat, he
erm. teasel-'5 14•4•••••--ilvi• h runks.
CalimS s• lie isoweier le sow milli sea es&
fence corner
Mormirig like a heard to freedom.
his eyes puckered shut with the
The discovery of the long lost colors
of the old 50th reetlinent,io-tge garden
of Funtington house- itear.rhichester,
Is a reminder of tee 'trellis-Wes that
have befallen so many of these glor-
ious military emblems, London Tit-
Bite remarks The, colors.of the Slit
foot since disbanded- w,enre ca dpture
t by American pirates during the war
of Independence and hidden away in'
, Ireland, the colors of the Mith regl•
went were deliberately burnt prior to
the surrender at-Saratega toe prevent
their captureeby the enemy,
At- itergen-op-ZOom the Roval Scots.
to five tilt In precious colors from fall-
ing into French hands_ tank them
deep in the river, though the, enetnY
later fished them out, and when tileis
eerond battalion ofrthe /Oh foot 
w t
disbanded at Portsmouth to tale the
;.eo-lorn Irre_catifitp Mean plennea Mid
distributed among the n...cers
_ Ono of Ha colors of. the 1st.,.Koz
'Instptestelttre regyment. Which had Iva.*
carried right through the petvinsu ar
campaign, VMS discovered some years
ago-in a pawn broker's shop, though
hca 11 .got tbpre is a naystMy In this
day sitnilar uncertainty attaches
to a pair of old colors of the lid Bor-
der regiment, weich were recovered
from a London pawn broker, who was
offering them Mr sale. by Lord Archi-
bald Campbell In 1551
Four years later four colors which
had accompanied the Gloucester reel
merit in Egypt and in the peninsula
were recovered from • York pawn
broker it appeared that, having been
bequeathed by an old colonel of the
regiment to his won, they were ulti
matcher secured by • servant, who, tan
tag On evil nines, pawned them for •
few shillings,
'
- World is Made Fireproof.
It Is said that the Metropolitan rail
way has fireproofed all Re----relling
stock ..ulthout the elimination of
woodwork and the structural and dec-
Orative advantages which. woodwork
'Words The method of,Ilreprooting is
-the same as that now being empleyed
by the admiralty Thts consists of
the•imprognation of the pores stud fl
:be, of the mend 1,-ttb flJlt5, aneh
fIghdete 1117170-
_Wood ,so_lcsated .is mad -to-
.141E_ P l.*'..11!". rfrairal rtoireeteitivilea
MA has' nohargifill-effeof 'open glues;
earofsiwot or metal at Ones writhu
which it limy Pee brought tom seammt
- Runway Maio, E. •
-
••‘.
UNREASONABLE THING TO ASK
Thirsty Tourists Inclinedte Be Fin-
icky Should Viaff Ireland During
the Winter Months.
Two New York meMevere touring
!gelato! Met summer by automobile.
On a hot July afternoon they came
to an inn. Stopping, they went into
the bar. A red-cheekedeaggasant girl
was the barmaid. The travelers or-
dered Irish and soda. The eiri served
them and went on with her inter-
rupted work of wiping the bar, One
of the men tasted his drink and found
It tepid.
-I say, my girl," he said, "won't
you _pimme put, some ice in these
drinks?"
Her mouth went wide open and the
'Mid Caesar's disposition change
much during his life?" asited the' pro-
fessor
'Melee answered the bluffing stu-
dent, "he had a lot snore Gaul when
he Med.':









The factory cooks them --
perfectly, toasts them to a
delicate, golden-brown. stud'
sends them to your table
ready to eat civet horn tRe
sealed package.
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raleiesei.O3SO:re,:setKieltDripMel the oriental sky, a here b
reezes sway
the y phew celandines amid the
greases, whore tiny violets clothe the
hillside modestly withbloom.
Back to their garden at Nazareth
- - - - "..came at last the holy family,_ a
nd in
the little house adjoining they lived
all through the boyhood of Jesus In
this pleasant spot Mary often sat, her
child at her knee, and dreamed long
thoughts of tender motherhood.
By this path she led her little boy
to Joseph's uorkshop, where he should
learn the trade of carpentry. Here
she was happy. Here elle ass young
Not yet into her loving, beim had
With Her Infant Son ecinsti"the T
ear At 'her Sofraireat des-
tiny. •
Just a little beyond the town Or
F.07030Cirriarier.t2e.W."*.1•XiCer.e.""Kgr.OX Nazareth, about 500 yards from where
IIE garden at Nazareth 
Mary's house stood, on its borders,
covers a hillside slope an
d at this later day close to the
with flowers. It lies 
Church of the Annunciation, is the
under a sky so pale 
historic well, approached by a path
from oriental heat lo
ng and stony, where Mary came for
that its blue is deli, water for h
er household. Below the
cately tinted white 
fountain is a pool where she washed
This garden, where 
her garments and bOuselleld linen.
Mary and the infant Today at
 evening. When coolneeg
Jesus were happy long has descended from
 the hills and tern-
ago. is now little dif- pered the heat
 in the Talley round-
ferent in appearance about, the women 
of Nazareth come
from what it was in down the ston
y pathways from the
town to fill their jars with water at
Mit Munn/tit-
Swiftly and softly the women come
essese
Vimmt of tlir
Or 4. I. Klein
1111111111111111itiwww., 1411111.0.110110SNWOMINWOY ••••;
8 the hope Ile gave us dying? MIME wieli.es
brought us doubt ?
Is the world a world of scoffers? Has the lamp
of love gone out?
has He ceased to be the Savior? Is He hut a
failing wraith?
Is Gethsemane an idyl that no longer rouses
faith?
Harks !leer the bells ring out-behold the cross
upon the hill;
Once more the stones are red by which His
weary feet were prest;
Doubt yesterday was muter, but tixtaY there
rises still
The vision of the Little Child upon His mother's breast.
We desline to reach toe shadows, and we pity them thai
grope
Where no substances are -plisent, blindly holding fast to
Impe;'
Can the newer, wider knowledge we possess be satisfied
With .a faith that spread in darkness? Have we swept
the myth aside?
Hark! Hear the bells ring out again; once more the
anthems thrill,
The faith we turned from yesterday is lovingly confessed,
For, though our knowledge may be great, before us rues
still
The vition of the Little Child upon His mother's breast.
The Garden
at Nazareth
Years Have Dealt Lightly
With Spot Where Mary
Was for a Time Happy
early days. Nature cherishes her own
a jealous mother, and In these quiet
bills of Galilee her hand works loving-
ly. The garden, when the dawn breaks and go. With practiced movemen
t
gently, gleams with the jeweled glory they take the amphoras
 from their
of the dew.- When twilight fails and heads, fill them at the founta
in, and
the birds which all day long have lift- them once more to 
poise them
fluttered in tree and coppice are quiet, either on head or hip. 
Every atti-
and the doves whose busy wings have tude is strong and easy,
fluttered whitely in the sunshine seek Their garments, the dark blue or
their nests harmoniously. It is a peace- red skirt of Galilee. corded in at the
ful place, sequestered, waist, the protecting cloak which coy-
So few changes have come to the
life of this part of Palestine in 2.000
years that It is not hard to pierce
the misty yell of time and,realize as
in a vision how this garden looked
alt n Mary used to go there with
her little Son, a happy mother for
whom tbe future held no fears.
Built on the sides of two hills, the
town itself has a charm all its own,
made up not alone of pious associii-4-
tione but as well of the beauty of or-
chards, cultivated fields and gardens.
As seen from the high road which
leads thither from the sea through
the wide, fair plain of Esdraelon It is
a friendly looklug_ place_ 
Its houses, red and white. -stretch
up to the top of the hill from the
steer( declivity in %%TOM the town to-
plats d. and gardens and orchard. in-
terspersed add color to tJte_ecene. re-
lies ing that bleakness of plain walls
which look so bare in beat of south-
ern run.
Though no: so large as Jerusalem,
smaller evsrn than Bethlehem, the
town wears an air of distinction, a
cheerful atmosphere of hospitality
withal, which wins It a fond Place is
a weary traveler's regard.
To this quiet city of Galilee Mary
came as a bride from the- hilltop town
of Sepphorir Tradition fells how
young she uas, how beautiful her
dirk and oval face appeared, how tiny
were her hands and feet. -She had
tray, led quitea little in her *hen life.
For once a y tar she wont on foot
with Anna and,pftvachim to Carmel. ,
. where they owned land on the
outskirts of Galilee That mountain.
which overlooks St .John of Acre, we
are told. .he loved especially, for
there she could scan both sky, and
sea lad Watch the cinittla like angels'
garments trailing delicately across the
fields of, blue.
From this humble lime in Naza-
-reth rhe fled eith her chilli In her
•
a
TIES MURRAY LIMB, MURRAY, ST.
KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM
EATING TOO MUCH MEAT
Tess Tablespoonful el Gaits If bask
, Hurts or gladder Mothers-Meat
Perms Uri* Acid. _
We are • nation oi meet esters and
' our blood Is tilled a Oh uric acid. says
• well known authority, who warns us
, to be constantly on guard against kid-
ney trouble.
The kidneys do their Utmost to free
the blood of this irritating arid, but
become weak from the I )vorwork:
t'uey get sluggish; the eliminative tir
k"StleS clog and thus the %este is re-
tained In the blood to poison the en-
tire system
When your kidneys ache and feel
like lumps of lead, and you have sting-
ing pains in the bark or the urine is
elutlib4, full of sediment, or the blad-
der is irritable, obliging you to seek
relief during the night , %heti you have
‘severe headarhes nervous and (fitly
spells. sleeplessness. arid stomach or
rheumatism In bad %%pettier, get from
your ',harmer-lot about fuer ounce* of
Jad Salts: take a tablespoonful In g
glass of water before breakfast each
morning,•nd In a few day* your kid
neYs will art fine Thik famous salt.
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, eombined with, lithia and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu-
tralise the acids in urisie so it is no
longer a source of !siltation, thus end-
ing urinary end bladder disorders.
Sad Salts la inexpensive and cannot
injure, makes it delightful efferves.
Cent lithla water drink, and nobody
can make a mistake by taking • little
occasionally to keep the kidneys clean
and uoIt'-3 e-A d v.
At the
Stranger May 1 bid?
Au( Goners. C4011..lillY. sir.
Stranger-1 hen I bid you good day.
The Holy Mother.
era them almost entirely. coining er.as
over the forehead, hang graeetull:Fla
long straight folds.
Mary must have dressed like those
women when she came to the flowing
well lier little feet thet history
tells about with such insistent.e4upha-
arms, fallov.ina Joseph to far F.gypt, els were
, like theirs, uncoyered Iler
-libero to live la alias-yarn it was sate.i:l11.1* busdk 
were "rout- !Ike theill•
ottre more .. to return to the land aeldo lift th
e heavy amphoras high" Willi
gem a• - 4 _ of .seuth ite movinted . the
ttow .11141' lê  lese etiteenii .iveelpeti 
I etitki rikrov to where "er  house 00047
then to her the ninuntains of Inlboa. 1 Many times. 126 tit-
nibin-pro's'sh rcd thin-
pro's'capped' 11.0114non, the litsdion'm fact Jeans with her.,,boliiing fart his
eeesmig arnom. and itio tragrantu path. ' 
hand:' The pool bineath Ale fountain.
. •es p.,,ids I P—f!Ydri Ira, where a tholi- %%here IA
.; "omen wash -their Moors,
cycs of distils* re..,.‘Iday at retie-M. ortet





Frey's Verniltuge was first rnadp.
Since then thousas,ls of mothers in
this section have constantly relied on
its-. the most effective worm rived!.
• tbe-market. '-25c. at all deal-
ers.-Adv.
Proper Discipline.
"The ship won't mind the helm, Sir."
"Then dock leer"-- Baltimore Ameri-
can. •
• FAR strrrinst THAN QUININE.
- Umbels cures ma luxia where
quinine fails. and It son be taken with
impunitv by old and young.
-Having suff,_ red froni Maim-Ions Foe
ver for erveral months. getting no relief
Irons quinine and being comae-1.1y beok;
en down In health.•Engle Hisbek" effect-
ed a permanent cure."-Williatn F. Marx
Efleir Babek 50 cents, all druggists It
by Parcels Post prepaid from h:loeule.
Ski 6: Cu.. Washington, C.
Unseasonable.
Sonny--Pa. what is mean tempera-
ture?
Pa-Zero weather in May.
CalOmel Is an le•jurious Drug
and is being displaced in a great
many sections of the South by Dr.
G. 11, Williams' Liver and Kidney
Pills. These pills etimulate the Liver
and Bowels without that weakening
-after effect- which. Calomel eausec._
Sold by dealers 25c. bottle. Sampi
mailed free on request. The G. B.
Williams ('o., Quitman. Ga.-Adv,
Very Different.
"Were the fish biting an your last
country trip?"
"Ne. but the dogs were."
HUSBAND SPENT
a
in &Bottle it couldn't





keeps out dampness—water--even the air. Every-
thing undesirable is kept completely away from the
fresh pure beneficial dainty inside.
So give constant and delicious aid to
your teeth, digestion, breath and
appetite with the gum with
the "Seal of Purity."
BUY IT
BY THE BOX
for 85 cents at most dealers.
Each box contains twenty 5 cent
packages. They stay fresh until used.
Chew -it- after every- meal




Belle-is that girl's lialr naturally
EVERYTHING curly?
Nell-Yes, natural result of the
In an Effort to Bring Wife's Troy. curling iron




Myra, Ky.-Mrs. Sarah 11ranham, of
this town, gives out the following
statement for publication: am 37
years of age. and suffered untold agony
with womanly troubles for 11 years.
For 7 years. I was all run down, and
wog told that I could, not live My
'ausband spent everythisig•he had, but
I got only temporary relief
A merchaet recommended. CarduL
the woman's toni, to thy- husband,
and he got me n bottles at one time.
I began takinspit; Ind brfore the Bill
bottle was gone. I began to feel better.
I took all of the & bottles, and I am
today as sound and well as any
woman, and fat tine hearty"
Such testimony as the above, chick
is given unsolicited, speaks for itself.
Can't you see, lady reader, that you
are doing yourself, your family, your
friends, an injustice by not, at least.
trying Cardul. if you suffer from any
of the many ailments so common to
women!
Cardul is composed of pure, harm-
less, vegetable Ingredients, which act
in a gentle. natural way on the w
cited womanly :Organs, helping but
them back to permanent strength and
health.
Cardul has helped thousands -If oth-
er wonien. Why not you!
Ask your druggist. Ile knows about
Cardul.
Ka- wre. Os Ladles' Advisory Devi.. Chan!
1..bletwas ii4Cbsit a noossiare
aTilas:




of all thin antilallroad literature', '
Campaign ,ClIsek It's gone to seed






When our teen fingers close on
graft it generally feels like a reward Make the Liver










es in ten when the siezc is
restared e 
-ight the stomach and - host:els are right.
Chills and CARTER'S LITTLE
will break LIVER PILLS
Resin°, Stops Itching and Burning In- arky case, and if 
taken then as a tonic.
stantly. the fever. will not return. 2-
c.-Actv
There is immediate relief for skins An ounce of prevention is 
better
itching, burning and disfigured by than a ten of remorse,
eczema, ringworm, or other torment-4--
ing skin trouble, ttl a warm bath with i iron eeege's roo
t-ewer,
Resinol Soap and a simple application Ta•-•°' t
o'"1.-1 10 'Asks Imo
Cur tr'..ro• lairr•mie. Nall•,*wol.ra sod
of Resinol Ointment. The ,soothing, Pereat.ng tory It •ten.•wIlW:lowi•p
•.ts SoNicrery-
114%141( - -R*414.1101 _balsam* _Milk. 
rtzhtstiem. The 1•.• 40 err./ '5 ristet•f•te. !lamp*•
Into the skin, atop fleeing instantly,
and soon clear away all trace of erup-
tion, even in te% ere and stubborn-
eases where other treatments have
had no effect. After that, the regular
use of Realaol Soap is usually enough
to keep the skin clear and healthy.
Restnol Ointment and_Resinol Soap
-hilte been prescribed by doctors fgr
the past nineteen years, and sold by
all -druggists -Adv.
' Marriage is never a failure-but one
or both partiee to it may be.
• SPRING SUGGESTION.
---
Take two or three Wright's Indian
VegeUrbte Pills upon retirtng a few
times and you liI say that they're
tti best Spring Medicine you've. ever
tried. Send for trial box to 372 Pearl
street, New Xprk. -Adv.
/Jut many a slip occurs soon. sitar
the cup has been to the lip. -
Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thereughly cured by
De Puree's Pleasant Pellets The tsvont•
family haauve. Adv.
Many a. cook who has p good reed*
is daable to Mag.
___.•••••••••••—
r...314 
The sentimental )outh who Is dead
là Tol•e—cifiliels To' itte again.
Putnam- }Walesa Dyes are ttnr,
brightest and fastest Adv.
It's easy to be happy; all you have
to do Is be foolish,
gently but firmly com-







and Distress After Eating. .
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIM,
Genuine must bear Signature








LasesesmssagTui‘s LAND =stk. =
W. N. U.,, PIREMPINS, NO. 111-1114.






Ii Emil, Vatialls as a 6eatral Stremttealag Teak, BEM It Acts on
LIM, Drins Out Malaria, [Irides tie Blood sad hilts U0 lie WWII Sista&
You know. what you are taking when Toe take Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic, as
the formula is printed on every label, showing that it 000ta
ins the well-known
tante properties el Qri NIX& tad IRON. It boo toetteal-for Malaria.thillsand
Fever, Wsakis, General Debility and Loss cif Appetite. Gird* ble-ss
d vigor to
Miming Motion and Pale, Said, Childree. Tree Toe* lad left 
/onetime.
For Vows PIO* miLeheirga. Guillatied by NW We MOSS 
ft. SO&
If Your IS Muttering or ',molts Isge RENOVIIIII. Matt
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1.011kwow.***steri..7,67
1110116.-. 
.I. F. Seaford Stack.


































B. F. SCHROADER, Manager 
Undertaking Department
Below we give a few item, in our line for
thought. We will sell this year, 1914, a
No. 1 Coffin, our price $10.00, usually sold at $15." 2 " " " l'' 50,
" 3- -" • • I II 15.0O
. ' 4 ''' SA MI 20.00,
•• 6 .5 so a •
•• .8 44 • • 44
k).00.
.  -7 a. . 46 16 35.00.




















OuJ prices range from $6.00 to $200.00. Caaplease anyone in price and quality. All we can dois to offer to the public, goods at as low prices ascan be made We have a nice hearse and it is FREEto those who desire it. Call and try us We willnot fret if you do not buy.
All we ask is_a Isnit yaw tin Show yentwenty minutes, ties you will be convinced that NWassertion is true.
TRY US AND SEE
Special Prices Where Hearse
is Not Desired.
A BIG STOCK ON HAND A THE TIME + 
LOW IN PRICE, BUT  HIGI1 N )211JALITY
Don't Fail to See Us - North Side of Court Square - - Allen Building
•




Copper Bottom Horse wil --Make
the season at $8.00. 
vvill not find anywhere else. Seel
,
itand I
, . , , , , , , . Inatned so-loni unoccupied- Voy there For a long tune •oarn of Walter
lie tore open the letters abstracted- .cies Southeast of. are no rec_Or41 or rentals. Probably motionless. the.
41.1411hiaa-i-b,-- iY: the usual dinner-card or txrti 0•14itatiZ'agieeitarticid sagerunil' AO"'neY.- f. m - -a -1C on The-ad- Alekitn-
DON BAY.-This Gold Dust and Five [car loads Buggies and! This fine stalion
 prices for cash you the season at thkl-
JACK SPAMARfic-fu.P., p
urr y. y.,
will make the *in at $7 50. .1. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky. 2128, der -place at $10 to insure a liv-
ing colt.Hal 'won best cot from 5--
HARRIS.-My Plunket male DeFription and Pedigree;=each; riding _ for second will makeithe:seasoa at my home I Empire Line is 9 years old fine
at Cherry, at, $4/.00 cash; if:1 hay, 161: hands high, weight
charged, $1.50,-John T. Hurt. 11,200 pounds and sired Online
Apr. 2-14 • . 18225, with a record of 2:04: he
, by Shadeland Onward 6010
with a record of 2:181 by On-
ward 1411, record 2:25.1: George
Wilke 519, record 2:22. First
'dam, Lula Wilks the dam of Bee
Line, 2:161. Flavilla 2:241 pace
and 2:291 trot, by Red N.Vilks
1749 sire 173, by Geo. Wilks 519
U you are a breeder you cannot
afford to breed for speed and dri-
vers without first seeirg Em- ,
.pire Line. He is a producer of
high class in all respect. '
Walter Farris.
best.. At my stbbles one mile
north of Shilob, I na:le Louth of
Sage Hill scloil h;us on Mur-
ne following stock will make the season at my
west of Murray and 2 miles north-east of Lynn Grove.
Artist Charmer 2391 acthiS,10.106i.tse dan.szeimay Iliese3roilthaffaiiiilays H. wit um,
C 435 1 4 A t st TS he 1 K* Willis* 67 First slam Maisie Cr...well 32v5.
45y fruakls . 1t39. He and his (Alas./ woe many prt!es it the Fans.
Montgomery Dare's Chief 5286 " "1" above. He is 3 years et& a
Wed hay and of good sue. He iris sired he Illoatioinerv Darr 2316, be by Illsetgersery Chief
1361, kw by to•rins• Chief 576, he by Harrison Chia 1606. His twit lam nowt Girl 5357.
Sin iy Priori, Rupert 617. he hy Rath Sinnirv-el SA. he by Black 74. This is one al the best
ihrwd saddle oohs 4, 14. stair. I periltastolIS (rim W. S. Dig:kiss,* rvirsbiii. '1E77- - MITT
woo a few mares brel to IS.
Black els% Jr • Hack awl with wilds Pitistc H. still wake tie teases at
Jr. 66- 00 •• ii. *me to•ditions,
stable, 6
• ter • 3 year olliftatit. Week with r white paints sad kr -fssa• -Mortgag" e L1f  „.,, ,die yialtre Keify Hal•I.la • veil eta&
*A sib. tie me a at /111.141,
• 
ri• limirima in say trail* steel tliat it lied is -tib• stove mock.
; EC Likel ?bag 1. T. CRAMP I.yaa
- 
.
Land half to htms,•If To leave an::
he Last Season
Wilt stand .at the same place,
under same conditions, at $5.00.
Description and Pedigree: Star-
light is a beautiful black, 141
bands high, is well formed and
has good bone. He was sired by
Rolley, he by Burton Star Night.
His dam was a Starlight jennet.
Rolley's dam was a Stonewall!
miles jennet, the old Brewer stock,
known as the Robert Spencer;
jack. Season premium for best
Artist colt. Someone on the farm at
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 OF
FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM IN CALLOWAY CO.
Fairview Stock Farm offers for the breeding season of 1914 the most tempting and
enticing enducements that have ever been offered to the breeding public. A general cut-throat
reduction for the services of the greatest breeders that have ever blessed this section of the
- country, has been made.
Sprague Patch
Braden Gentry
Residence, Ind. 'Phone No. 51
an excellent individual, sired by the world's Champion Pacer, has been
most shamefully reduced to the low price of $30.00.
a most wonderful horse, that contains all the qualities of his famous
sire, John R. Gentry, has the pitiful sum of $20 attached for his services
The Algerian a phenomenal trotter, a race trawl, fiend and like his sire, Trhito s e Bot 
this IF; bifie-ortlie Area-fest -bredifers-thit 
r
eeiibught coun-
try. He suffers the same humiliation as Gentry and will make the season for $20.00 
Na e pol on ,the Champion Mammoth Jack of Kentucky. who has never met hia_Waterloo:and the Handsome Black. Jack, WRACK, by a famous importtirsire, will both
make the season at $12.00, and never has the !services of such fine blood ever been offered
at such low prices. It is rediculous, we admit,
This is absolutely the last season ef this barn of stock,
be on the market at the close of this seasonk.
Mr. Breeder, this is you? last chanceNit this fine barn of
will be elsewhere next season. Lovers of fine stock should gr
golden opportunity of a life time.
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for their patronage of the
past seasons and we cordially invite them to take advantage of this present
and last season of Fairview Stock Farm.
FAVORITE COOK, by old Captain Cook, and one of the best horses
in the county, can be purchased now at a very low price.
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